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Colin Powell coming to Eastern
BY JENMFEH

HuujMS

Mews writer

Gen. Colin Powell wants you, and
he is coming to Eastern Nov. 10 to
find you.
Powell will be on campus to promote his program, America's
Promise, of which Eastern is a partner.
America's Promise-The Alliance
for Youth is a national nonprofit
organization that is devoted to help-

ing the youth of America. The organization, which is chaired by Powell,
works to motivate people to take initiative in helping young people.
America's Promise is centered
around a set of five promises made
to all children: ongoing relationships
with a caring adult, safe places to be
with structured activities during nonschool hours, healthy starts and
futures, marketable skills through
effective education and opportunities

to give back — through community
service.
"It's a program that helps kids get
help that they may not have got anywhere else," said Mark Wasicsko.
dean of the college of education.
Powell, along with other speakers,
will be on Eastern's campus on Nov.
10 as part of a statewide America's
Promise Summit Eastern is the first
and largest of the University of
Promise programs in the state.

The summit is being held to
enhance Schools of Promise,
Communities of Promise or
Universities of Promise programs.
Eastern, along with 22 school districts in Central and Southeastern
Kentucky, is part of the program to
initiate a variety of programs for disadvantaged youth.
The program will work in coordination with AmeriCorps, the college
of education and the college of jus-

Wide open spaces
<*i

tice and safety.
"We needed to expand this project to get schools and universities to
impact the life of our kids." Wasicsko
said.
Wasicsko said that he would recommend this Summit to Eastern students because of the benefits they
could provide for others.
"Students should think back to
times when people who were not
See POWELL, A5
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Headcount
Enrollment increased for all but three
supported colleges this semester.
Institution
Fill 2000
Eastern Ky. Univ.
14,738
Ky. Stats Univ.
2.259
Morehead St. Univ.
8,184
Murray St. UrWv.
9.150
Northern Ky. Univ.
12,266
Univ. of Ky.
23.816
Univ. of Lou.
20,553
Western Ky. Univ.
15,512

of Kentucky' s stateFall 1999
15,188
2.393
8,171
8,914
11.776
23.742
20,793
15,123

Chanflc
-3.0%
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0.2%
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0.3%
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2.6%
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Enrollment
numbers
down for fall
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Parking tote located across the Bypass are almost never filled to capacity, while Eastern students and faculty complain about having no spaces.

Lack of campus parking
still upheaving complaints
amongst faculty, students
BY JENNIFER MULUNS

News writer

Where can you park?
Color-coded parking
tags correspond
with designated lots
and parking areas.
If you don't park In
the proper lot, your
car could be towed.

Trying to find a parking spot on campus can be a
very frustrating experience.
A major complaint by students, faculty and staff is a
lack of parking spots, according to Mark Jozefowicz,
assistant director of Public Safety.
However, Jozefowicz said that there is not a lack of
spaces and that the reason for the complaints is simple:
people aren't willing to walk.
"^Ve have people say there aren't enough spaces all
the time, but the truth is that we have lots that aren't
filled to capacity on a daily basis," Jozefowicz said.
The Ashland Fire Safety and Science Lot has room
for 350 spots, but most of the time there are no more
than 50 cars parked there," Jozefowicz said.
He said that there are 8,450 parking spaces total on
campus, with 1,564 of those being reserved for faculty
and staff. These spots make up 55 parking lots on campus.
Jozefowicz said he feels the main reason for complaints is lack of convenient spots, and some students
See PARKING, A8
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Concerns addressed at town meeting
BY JENNIFER ROGERS

Assistant news editor

Demetnace Moore/Progress
Nick Bertram, speaker pro tern of SGA, answered students' questions at the Senate's town meeting Tuesday.

The Student Senate held its annual Town
Hall Meeting on Tuesday.
The meeting, held in place of the Senate's
regular weekly meeting, was in the Powell
Food Court. President Ritchie Kednour called
the public meeting the No. 1 way the Senate
sets its agenda for the year.
The meeting, attended by senators and
about 30 students, was an open forum for students to voice concerns and ask questions to
the Senate cabinet.
Students expressed opinions on topics
including recycling on campus, greater

minority involvement and conflict over the
use of intramural fields. Other concerns
included the availability of computer labs in
the library and funding for campus groups.
Members of the Women's Activist Group
complained about procedure in the Office of
Student Development. Ann Norris, a member
of the group, said signs the group wanted
approved were lost in the office.
Senate Vice President Jessica Humphrey
said the forum was an ideal way to bring
about vital changes on campus.
"It's all based on need," Humphrey said.
"Every year you need changes."
See MEETING, A5

BY JENNIFER ROGERS

Assistant news editor

Fall enrollment at Eastern
declined 3 percent from 1999,
according to the Council on
Postsecondary Education.
The preliminary enrollment totals 14,738 for this
semester. Eastern's official
enrollment for fall 1999 was
15,188. according to CPE figures, a difference of 450 students.
University press releases
also reported a slight
decrease in enrollment,
although they did not cite the
same 1999 enrollment used
by the CPE in its comparison.
The press releases listed the
final fall 1999 enrollment at
14.997.
Eastern. Kentucky State
University and the University
of Louisville were the only
schools to report a decline in
enrollment this fall, according
to the CPE.
Eastern's fall enrollment
was the fourth largest in the
state, behind the University of
Kentucky, the University of
I.ouisville. and Western.
George Craves, CPE
senior associate of communications, said that Eastern's
numbers should be compared
to the five other regional uni-

versities because the largest
institutions, the UK and UL,
are more concerned with
research and graduate studies.
"Their main reason for
being is not necessarily to
increase their undergraduate
enrollment," Craves said.
Craves also said the numbers in the final report usually
differ from the numbers initially reported.
"It is highly preliminary,
and these numbers typically
shrink." Graves said.
Michael Marsden. provost
and vice president of academic affairs, agreed. He said the
numbers change because of
factors like classes that don't
start until mid-semester
Slephen Byrn. director of
admissions, called the preliminary figures a "snapshot of
enrollment" and added that
the official count will be available in November.
Eastern has also reported
that the number of first-time
freshmen, transfer students
and students returning after a
delay in their education has
increased from the fall 1999
semester.
This semester's total is
4,671. a pre-disenrollment
See ENROLLMENT, A5
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Sincerely, Shane

Be wary of where
you hang your hats
It's OK to care about an ex, but
My girlfriend of four months
and I have been having seri- carrying on a friendship usually
ous problems lately because causes hurdles down the road.
she is worried about my friendship Your girlfriend. B.R. has every reawith my ex. I harbor no romantic son to react to your feelings for
feelings for my ex but I still really your ex. Apparently, your current
care about her and am concerned girlfriend deeply cares about you
about her well being (maybe too so much, that she is afraid keeping
much). This alone has caused seri- in touch with your old flame may
ous friction between us, and I am spark a new blaze of lust.
Things change. People change
working hard to understand why I do
this and what I need to change so too. Although change is hard to
that I do not put everyone in awk- accept, if you don't put your foot
down, you'll always find
ward positions. Do you
yourself lingering in the
think that she is overreactpast. Your ex, B.R., is
ing to my ex being a friend,
your ex for a reason. It
or do I really need to deal
didn't work. Let it go.
with my ex (or both)?
Why worry about some— B.R.
thing that wasn't meant to
Dear B.R..
be?
All of George Strait's
My advice, decide what
exes live in Texas — that's
you want first — a broken
why he hangs his hat in
relationship held together
Tennessee. Great song.
SHANE WALTERS by empty promises or a
Good analogy.
For whatever reason AfMct cokmni* new love filled with
^^™ vibrancy. Don't lead both
relationships fall apart,
adding a dab of super glue can't of your lady friends on. Listen to
always fix the problem. Sooner or your heart. Spend some quality
later, all you have is a sticky situa- time alone. Think about what
tion. So. when a relationship can't you're doing to both of these
be fixed, we move on hoping the women. Decide upon one, not
next endeavor doesn't require as both. Either leave the door open,
much glue to soothe the aches and or close it with a hard slam. There
pains. The key words here are is no right or wrong answer.
Place your hat wisely B.R. In my
'move on."
Spending an extensive amount opinion, your best bet is always in
of time with one person brings with Tennessee.
Sincerely. Shane.
it a bond. It's easy to just set something or someone aside, but there
is always a voice in the back of your
mind that will not let you forget the
Have a problem or concern?
past. The key word here is 'past.'
Need advice? If you do, send a one
After the broken heart mends paragraph question addressed to
and love finds you once again, the Sincerely.Shane via e-mail at
thought of your ex always seems to progress@acs.eku.edu. All questions
pop-up from time to time. Thinking must be submitted before 5 p.m.
about one's ex is commonplace, but every Sunday following the
leaving your door open for an ex- Thursday publication of The
love is a big negative on the rela- Eastern Progress. No names needed.
Initials only.
tionship scale.

Web Watch
http://www.almorala.com
Al Morale is a virtual yes man and lackey for your Macintosh
or Windows desktop. Al sucks up with 100 lines of llattery and

Do You Have A
Meal Plan?
^

comic kudos. Hell praise your work and ideas, agree with everything you say and even laugh at your jokes. Enjoy the high life.

CENTER
Eastern Kentucky University

(
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Are you interested in Campus programming and taking a leadership role?
We are looking for interested and energetic students to serve on the
University Center Board Committee. Are you one of these students? If so,
you may pick up an application at the Student Development Office, Powell
Building. Leadership experience is not necessary. Informational Meeting on
Sept. 29 at 2 pm. Kennamer Room. Powell Building.
For further information, contact Sandra Moore or Jey Marks at
622-3855.
mssmPQre@eku.,ecJu or Jey.Marks9eku.edu

HOMECOMING *00
SAT • NOV 4TH

IFt not to late to enjoy the benefits:
*Hot nutritious meals
*No shopping for food
*No cooking
* Wo clean up
*Many plans available with flex dollars
to use at all dining locations on
campus.
'Special Events like the iuau, Tailgate
Parties, Steak Dinners, and More!
STOP BY THE MMIM6 CARD OFFICE
Powell 16 across from the Fountain
Food Court or call XttT9

-lomecoming Queen Prc-candidatc
ipplication forms arc now available in
he Student Development Office The $35 fee must accompany
:ach application. Deadline for submitting applications is 10 a. m..
ruesday. October 10.
-lomecoining Parade Float entry forms are also
iv tillable. The $25 entry fee and the float entry
orm must be submitted no later than 4:30 p.m..
Friday, October 20.

MAKE PLANS NOW TO PARTICIPATE!
r.iistern Kentucky 1 iiiversity
Homecoming 2000-November 4ih
' a I In nu ( 'nntesl lor the -Him Homecoming Parade. I here will be a prize
award lo i he »inner <>l tlu I hente contest, I999*s Homecoming theme was I In Womli rful
World "/ / (/»/<"/
Ml persons interested in submitting u Ihemeshuuld slop bj the Office ol Student
Development .mil nil out u form.
( ontesl is limited lu currently enrolled I astern Students.
Deadline For I ntering iv < ►ctoher 2 al IIIMIII!!!

TAILGATE CENTRAL
Students looking for something to be a part of before the game! Well
I*«ll|fntt> Central is the place to be. Students can enjoy free food. Coca
Cola products, and music before the game starting at 5 p.m.!
Sponsored by the Office of Student Development. For any questions
call (859) 622-3855.

'i*-\m ,

*'W*L

• m
•* *.-

MHCI£

Current EKU full-time student can register to win a DVD player at
Tailgate central. Students must be present at game when wimming number is announced.

Students interested in going to the EKU vs. WKU football game on Oct 7 should call or stop by
llit- Office of Student Development for more info.

b
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Academy tests alcohol affects
BY SHANE WALTERS

Managing editor
Drinking alcohol until you are
considered legally drunk and getting paid up to $75 to do it could
cause a frenzy for individuals that
like to drink. Believe it or not.
liquor lovers. Eastern's department of criminal justice training is
conducting an alcohol awareness
program where anyone can drink
and get paid for doing so.
Don't jump to conclusions
though. The program isn't meant to
reroute the Thursday night downtown scene to the Funderburk
Building, where the program is
held, but to help individuals in the
police academy and veteran police
officers learn how to judge a possible alcohol-impaired driver by
administering the Standardized
Field Sobriety Test (SFST).
Effective Oct 1, anyone caught
under the influence that blows a
0.08 will be considered drunk. The
program is offered to not only
teach, but to hopefully lower DUIs
and or any alcohol related arrest
The program is open to anyone
21 years of age or older. Is there a
catch? The program begins at
11:30 A.M. and concludes at 8
P.M. Anyone who signs up for the
program and drinks, cannot leave
the designated test area until
he/she blows a 0.00 during a standardized breathalyzer test
Ron Toppings, who helps conduct the tests, said the program,
prompted by the National
Highway Safety Administration to
lower DUIs, is not only for the
officers' benefits.
"It allows someone to see what
it's like to be considered legally
drunk. Trust me, this isn't fun,"
Toppings said.
Individuals who check in at
11:30 AM. must sign forms stat-

r.s

Factline "Blood alcohol levels
Blood Alcohol
Affect on hody
Level
0.02
Slieht mood chances
fl
0.06
lowered inhibitions
M
•0.08
legally drunk
Impaired balance
0.15
Erratic emotions
0.20
Semi-consciousness
0.30
Loss of consciousness
1
0.40
0.50
Death
* Effective OcC 1. for state of Ktjntucky.
^
d
^k *"
^m
1

ing that he/she has no medical
conditions that could be targeted
by alcohol, such as diabetes.
The department provides various
types of alcoholic beverages for the
test like rum. bourbon and beer.
Toppings said each individual
involved in the test is allowed to
drink what they wish. During past
tests, some have mixed and matched
their desired drink too much.
"We warn individuals not to
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mix a lot of beer and liquor
together," Toppings said. "We've
had several people get very sick
by mixing their drinks."
The individuals involved in the
test are asked to stop drinking
around 2:25 p.m. according to
Toppings.
The police cadets, or anyone in
the police administration field that
does not know how to administer
the SFST, are allowed to come in

New housing policy
results in 250 gone
on campus this semester has
decreased compared to the
number living on campus last
More seniors are staying on fall.
campus this year compared to
Middleton said the number
last year, even with the imple- has dropped by about 250 stumentation of the new housing dents.
policy.
"The policy has impacted
According
to
Kenna the number of juniors (living
Middleton. director of the hous- on campus)," Middleton said.
ing office, the number of seniors "The number has changed subwith 90 hours or more living on stantially, but it (the policy)
campus has increased from last does make it good for stufall.
dents.
Middleton said the housing
That's not unusual when you
office anticipated losing between have a new policy to have lots (of
200-300 students due to the 60- students) take advantage,"
hour aspect of the policy. She Middleton said. "It didn't surlost around 250 students this prise me to lose juniors. We lost
year.
in one area but picked up in a
The policy was approved by different category."
the Board of Regents last
Middleton said she supspring.
ports the new 21/60 housing
It says that students must be policy.
either 21-years old or have 60
"I am in favor of policies that
credit hours to live off campus. are good for students,"
The housing policy previously Middleton said. "This (policy)
stated that all single, full-time, has potential to be good."
undergraduate students younger
Angela Brewer, a sophomore
than 21 must live in university public relations major from
facilities.
Berea, lives off campus. Brewer
Exceptions were made for said living off campus saves
students residing with their par- money.
ents within a 50-mile radius. Full"I live with my parents
time students must be 21-years- because it's cheaper," Brewer
old prior to the fist day of class said.
of any given semester to qualify
Brewer said she likes the new
to live off campus for that semes- policy.
ter.
While Middleton said she is
Cassy Taylor, a senior police in favor of the policy, she thinks
administration major from everyone should live on campus
Oldham County, lives on cam- at some point in his or her colpus. Taylor said she could live lege career.
off campus.
"Living on campus is an
"I would rather live on important component of college
(campus) because it's closer to education," Middleton said.
classes." Taylor said. "It is "Students need options to live
also cheaper to live on cam- off campus. The policy gives
students the best of both
pus."
Taylor, however, thinks the worlds."
Middleton is an Eastern gradpolicy is positive.
"I think it is a good policy." uate and spent four years on
Taylor said. "I think people campus. She said living in the
should live on campus for a residence hall offers a positive
while so they can get the full experience and helps one assimiexperience of college life."
late into college life.
The number of juniors living
Middleton said students who
BY J AWE VINSON

News editor

"Living on
campus Is an
important
component of

college
education.
Students
need options
to live off
campus. The
policy gives

students the
best of both
worlds."
Kenna Middleton,
director of housing
live off campus miss out.
"It (living in the residence
hall) gave me my first real life
diversity lesson." Middleton
said.
According to Middleton, the
new housing office is trying to
make the student campus experience a positive one.
"We are trying to make student experience a great experience with lots of options,"
Middleton said.
William Carney, a senior history major from Ix>ndon. lives on
campus.
"I could move off campus but
I enjoy living on campus because
it's cheaper," Carney said. "1
think the policy is unfair."

after the test individuals stop
drinking.
The officers are divided into
groups and must decide if the test
subject is legally drunk based on
the SFST. No officer is given any
information on how much the test
subjects drink.
The SFST is comprised of
three test: Horizontal gave
Nystagmus, walk and turn and
the one leg stand.
Toppings said he does regulate
the amount of alcohol the test
subjects drink.
"(). 1(1 is as about as high as we
let them go." Toppings said. "We
don't want them to be sloppy
drunk. My son could come in
here and tell if they were sloppy
drunk. We want our officers to
judge the individuals on an average blood alcohol level."
After the tests are conducted,
the subjects are-provided with a
food of their choice and have to
wait for the alcohol to wear out of
their systems.
The amount of money given to
the test subjects is based on how
inebriated he/she is and how
long they must stay at the test
area. Toppings said if an individual has to stay until 8:00 P.M.
before he/she blows a 0.00, they
will receive $75.00. If a person is
alcohol free around 6 P.M.. that
individual receives $50.00.
Toppings said he always looks
forward to a large group of volunteers, but stresses the program is
not encouraging anyone to drink.
"Drinking may be fun once in a
while, but it's not real fun when
you are told you are legally
drunk," Toppings said.
If you are interested in participating, call Karen Acar at 6225885. The next testing will begin
in October.

Officials
close
new bar
PROGRESS STAFF REPORT

The Alcohol Beverage Control
closed a local downtown bar last
Thursday night
Someplace Else, located on
Main Street, shut down Sept. 21
because its owner/manger failed
to obtain a liquor license.
According to Ed Robinson.
ABC investigator in Richmond,
the club was licensed under the
name Level One.
"The beer license/drinking
license was sold in July,"
Robinson said.
The owner of Level One,
Kenneth R Stump, was charged
with failure of transfer of license
without authorization (alcohol
beverage control license), according to Robinson.
The club changed its name
from Level One to Someplace
Else and opened for business
without an ABC license.
According to Robinson.
Someplace Else was trying to
operate on a license number
which was not valid.
Manager Michael Christopher
Foley was charged with not having the required alcohol beverage
license.
Robinson said he began looking into the case in July.
Foley could not be reached for
comment.

Do you know
something we
don't? Call
622-1881 with
any news
story ideas.
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=. Let the O.K.
.Cab get you
-home alive!

Don't
drink &
drive!

624-CABS
624 - 2227
1059 BEREA RD.
RICHMOND, KY.
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623-9580

SHRIMP
Try Our
16 Piece SUPER SHRIMP DINNER
O's Biggest Shrimp Meal. The Best Shrimp Deal

6
SHRIMP& FRIES! CHICKEN & FRIES I
ferAlMMTfcMO* MPvtidpatbraCapUinD't

2:00p.m.

$£99

Only
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FISH & CHICKEN

FISH & FRIES
Fish, Fries,
Hush Puppies
& Tartar Sauce

$*->55
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COUNTRY IN
THE CITY
Collectibles & Gifts
For All Occasions

Carres join ±n. ALL ttie VOLLEYBALL action fcJn±s
•w&&y<z.einc3. ait: McBr-ayer Aarerxea ±ra A3.i_jrnri± Coliseum
Friday PsliKlit
TsOO r»-««KKU vs. Tennessee-IVIartin
Saturday Afternoon
EKU vs. Murray Statj

ANGIE BRANDENBURG. OWNER
Ofl.ce 625-1261
Mobile 314-4450

356 Big Hill Ave.
Richmond Ky. 40475

•LARENDA& CHELSEA
• Purses
• Backpacks
• Accessories
• BOYD'S BEARS

September 30th

• Bearstones
• I hfllsloiH's
• Plush

• STERLING SILVER
Monogrammcd Jewelry

MSI!

astern Progress online at progress.eku.edu.

626-9015
Richmond Mall

• HOME ACCENT PIECES
• Frames
• Candles & Accessories
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► News Briefs
Compiled by Jennifer Rogers

PR firm Meridian
will speak tonight
The l^exington-based Meridian
Communications will present its
new marketing campaign for
Eastern at 7 p.m. Sept. 28 in the
Pearl Buchanan Theatre of the
Keen Johnson Building. The presentation will show the results of
six months of research on how
Eastern can develop a distinct
institutional identity.

Honor society
wants members
Sigma Tau Delta, an English
Honor Society, will be accepting
new members through October.
For qualifications, benefits and
applications see the Sigma Tau
Delta Web site, bulletin board on
the fourth floor of Case Annex, or
contact the advisers. Dorothy
Sutton, Joe Pellegrino and
William Sutton.

Events held to
reduce violence
A national campaign to reduce
gun violence. First Monday 2000:
Unite to End Gun Violence, will
culminate on Oct. 2. The campaign will feature more than 350
events on campuses across the
nation. First Monday is an annual
initiative that seeks to further the
cause of justice. The campaign
has more than 200 co-sponsors.

Blood drive
Monday, Tuesday
The Central Kentucky Blood
Center will host a blood drive at
the Powell Building at 9:30 a.m.
until 6 p.m. on Oct. 3 and 4.
Donors will have to go through a
mini-physical including a blood
pressure, pulse, temperature and
iron level check. For more information call l.oreita Robinson at
679-7413.

RHA hosts Jail-AThon Wednesday
The
Residence
Hall
Association will host the United
Way Jail-A-Thon from 10 a.m.
until 3 p.m. Oct. 4. All proceeds
go to the United Way. The Jail-AThon will be in front of McGregor
Hall in a fenced in area.

New degree
offered
Eastern has added a baccalaureate degree program
in emergency medical care
to its paramedicine program,
one of only 15 nationwide
and one of six accredited by
the
Commission
on
Accreditation of Allied
Health Education Programs.
Eastern took its paramedic certificate program
off-campus nine years ago.
allowing many counties in a
22-county service area to add
advanced life support services to their abilities.
Sandy Hunter, assistant
professor in the emergency
medical care program, said
that graduates with the baccalaureate degree will be better equipped to respond in
cases where patients' needs
require more critical thinking.
Eastern's
associate
degree program in emergency medical care was instituted in 1978. The basic
EMT certificate programs
and two-year emergency
medical care program will
still be offered.
The games include Quake,
Quake 2. Quake 3. Hall life and
Unreal. Other games are welcome. Prizes and food will be
available. The required registration form is available at
www.resnet.eku.edu/firstweekend/frag.htm.

Voting registration
deadline Oct 9
The deadline to register to
vote in this year's presidential
election is Oct. 9. Voters can
check with their local county
clerk for office hours. Voter registration can be hand-delivered or
postmarked no later than Oct. 9.
The deadline for requesting a
mailed paper absentee ballot is
Oct. 31. Voters that cannot vote
during poll hours on Nov. 7 or do
not qualify for an absentee ballot
can vote in the county clerk's
office at least 12 working days
prior to the election. For a list of
voter registration sites call 502573-7100.

Opening lecture RHA's Sleepout for
in series Wed^^ Homeless Oct 13
Eastern's Libraries will host
the "Autumn Voices" lecture
series Oct. 4- Nov 2. The opening
lecture is at 7 p.m. Oct. 4 in the
Grand Reading Room of the
Crabbe Library. Author Greg
Waller will discuss his book
"Main Street Amusements:
Movies
and
Commercial
Entertainment in A Southern
City, 1896-1930." Four other lectures will be held in the series.

Computer game
tourny next week
Eastern's First Weekend committee. ITDS and ResNet will
host a IAN party Oct. 6 and 7.
The event will feature computer
games in tournament style play.

The Sleepout for the
Homeless, hosted by the
Residence Hall Association, will
be from 9 p.m. until 6 a.m. on
Oct. 13. Admission for the sleepout is two canned food items or
$2.

Berea hosts
monthly films
A monthly film and discussion
series sponsored by the Berea
College Appalachian Center will
hold its next event Oct. 30. The
program features productions by
Kentucky's Appalshop arts and
education center. The October
program is titled "Strip Mining:
Energy, Environment and
Economics." For more information on the programs visit the

Web site www.appalshop.org or
call 859-985-3140.

Online guide for
adult schooling
The 2000-2001 edition of
"Adults Returning to School." an
online guide to helping adults
plan and pay for college or technical training, is now available on
the Web. The guide can be
accessed at www.kheaa.com, the
Web site of the Kentucky Higher
Education Assistance Authority.
The guide provides information
on admissions, financial aid and
academic programs at Kentucky
four-year colleges and universities.

Shelter-In-Place
kits distributed
The
Madison
County
Emergency Management Agency
is distributing Shelter-in-Place
Starter Kits to residents within
Madison County's Immediate
Response Zone. The kits contain
a videotape, duct tape, plastic
sheeting, scissors and brochures.
For more information on the kits
call 624-4787.

Study fellowships
available from NSF
The
National
Science
Foundation is awarding 900
(iraduate Research Fellowships
for graduate study leading to
research-based master's or doctoral degrees in science, mathematics and engineering fields
supported by the NSF.
Each fellowship is worth
$16,800 for 12-month tenures
and cost ol-education allowances
of $10,500 per tenure year.
The deadline for the 2001
scholarships is Nov. 7, and
awards will be announced in
March 2001. For more information call 865-241-4300 or e-mail
nsfgrfp@orau.gov. The NSF Web
site is at www.orau.org/nsf/nsffel.htm.

Web site offers
free long-distance
An Internet site is offering free
long-distance phone calls.
FreeWay, the service provider, is
supported by advertisers. Calls
can be made anywhere in the
United States. To sign up visit the
Web site www.callfreeway.com.
An access number and PIN code
will be provided. Calls are limited
to two hours of free calls per
month. Users receive the free
minutes by listening to one ad
per two minutes of long distance
before placing their call.

Inspectors say
stockpile is fine
Eight international chemical
weapons inspectors found no discrepancies during a verification
inspection of the chemical
weapons stockpile maintained by
the Blue Grass Chemical Activity.
The inspectors counted and verified the storage of the chemical
weapons stored at the site. The
inspectors operate under the
Chemical Weapons Convention,
which has inspected the stockpile
four times.

► Police Beat: Sept. 12 - 22
Compiled by Jennifer Rogers

The following reports have
been filed with Eastern's
Division of Public Safety.

Hall, was arrested and charged
with possession of marijuana and
possession of drug paraphernalia.

James Brown reported the seat
to his bicycle was stolen at Keene
Hail.

Sept 22
Corey M. Risk. 21, Lexington,
was arrested and charged with
driving under the influence and
driving on the wrong side of the
road.

Micheal Hansford reported his
bicycle stolen from Keene Hall.

Barrett Schoeck reported his
bicycle stolen from Palmer Hall.

Robert R. Jones reported his
bicycle stolen from outside the
Powell Building.

Micheal B. Canon reported
damage to his car in the new
Brockton lot.

Matthew B. Malone. 19.
Lexington, was arrested and
charged with alcohol intoxication.

Sept. 19
Lanita D. Hinkle reported
someone keyed her car in the
Begley tat.

Robert Worrix reported his bicycle stolen from Keene Hall.

Emily Harth. 18. Telford Hall,
was arrested and charged with
alcohol intoxication.

Tiffany Clark reported her bicycle stolen from Combs Hall.

Joseph T. Meagher. 20. was
arrested and charged with alcohol intoxication.
Brandon T. Kisig. 19, l-ouisville,
was arrested and charged with
alcohol intoxication.
Sept. 21
Krysten Beyerle reported her
bicycle stolen from Combs Hall.
Sept. 20
Bryan J. Gallagher, 18, Martin

Sept 17
A Martin resident reported
receiving a harassing phone call.

SepL 18
Clint Biddle reported two bicycles stolen from Keene Hall.

Christopher W. Boyles. 19.
South Shore, was arrested and
charged with alcohol intoxication.

Bradley R. Early reported the
seat to his bicycle stolen from
Palmer Hall.

Michael Earnest reported a
bicycle missing from Keene Hall.

Tanikit White reported the burglary and theft of items in her
room at Brockton Apartments.
Anita Rose reported the burglary of her home on Summit
Street.

Wang Xiaonong reported damage to her car in the Brockton
parking lot.
Sept 12
Elizabeth Mills reported an incident of terrorist threatening in
her office.

Do you like to shoot photographs and need
money? If so, call the Progress at 622-1881
for job information.
i

► PROGRESS CLASSIFIEDS
night' No experience needed1 Call
now! 1-800-981-8168 ext. 9019

HELP WANTED;
Now hiring: Seles Clerks part time,
pay weekly. Apply in person, Dairy
Mart. Southern Hills Plaza. 946
Commercial Drive
Spring Break Rape needed to promote campus trips. Earn money,
travel free! No cost. We train you.
1-800-367-1252 or www.springbreakdirect.com
SLOOO's weekly! Stuff envelopes
at home for $2.00 each plus bonuses. Work FAT or PAT Make $800+
weekly, guaranteed! Free supplies.
No experience necessary. For
details send one stamp to: N-90.
PMB 552. 12021 Wilshire Blvd.. Los
Angeles, CA 90025
Earn $1,000 - $2,000 this quarter
with
the
easy
Campusfundraiser.com three hour
fundrsislng event. No sales
required. Fundraising dates are filling quickly, so call today! Contact
Campusfundraiser com at 1-888923-3238, or visit www campusfundraiser com
Help! I need somebody! Madison
Garden
Want cash? Sign up your classmates (or cool Internet sites, and
receive a minimum of $1 00 per person! Log onto TeamMagma.com or
call 1-877-866-2462
Now accepting applications for all
positions. Apply in person at
Madison Garden.

MISC.
CPR classes available, groups /
individuals.
American
Heart
Association Instructor 626-5610
Need to place a classified? Call
us at 622-1881 for information We
must receive classifieds and payment by Noon. Mondays for placement that week
Free websites available for all students and staff, any purpose. Free
hosting included, cool sites, easy to
build, http://www.nd.go.coolebiz.net
Want to announce a birthday?
We will publish them in the classifieds for FREE! Call us at 622-1881
by Noon, Mondays for placement
that week.

TRAVEL;
Early Specials! Spring Break
Bahamas Party Cruise! 5 days
$279! Includes meals, parties!
Awesome
beaches,
nightlife1
Departs from Florida! Get group go free!! springbreaktravel com
1-800-678-6386
Go direct=savings' #1 Internetbased company offering wholesale
Spring Break Packages (no middlemen)! Zero traveler complaints
last
year'
1-800-367-1252
www.spnngbreakdirect.com
Early Spring Break Specials!
Cancun 8 Jamaica from $389! Air,
hotel, free meals, drinks! Award
winning company' Group leaders
tree' Florida vacations $129!
springbreaktravel.com
1 -800-678-6386

Bartenders make $100 - $250 per

^^f I R S T

Need to sell
something?
Looking for a
date? Want to tell
someone Happy
Birthday? Place
an ad in The
Eastern Progress
classifieds.

Custom Sporteweer
CORNER OF FIRST & MAIN
606 624 7700

This week's question

Q. How much
does the human
head weigh?
0n« win p*f customer

Steamtunnels magazine a a
printed insert in your college
newapaper, as weH as a
Web site with local links for
your college We are affiliated with over 100 colleges,
and our magazine has a circulation of over 1.2 m*on
readers
Steamtunnels is hiring
campus representatives at
each of Its affiliated colleges. The campus representatives will provide
weekly events updates,
local links, and photographs for inclusion on
Steamtunnels. nte.
Campus representatives
should have a good understanding of campus social,
cultural
and
political
events, and a solid background in basic computer
skills, including Internet
and email.
Campus representatives wilt
work approximately 7 to 10
hours a week, and wiH be
paid up to a $70to 100
weekly retained.
Anyone interested in applying to be a Steamtunnels
Campus
Representative
should email their resume
and a brief cover letter to
campusjobsOsteamtunnels.net or fax to 617 9645065.

THE imu. HOUSE, ONE or
RICHMOND'S FINEST WOMEN'S
iffiUJB BOtTIOn*. IS WXZFTING
INJURIES FOB PART-TIME
EMPLOYMENT. COHTACT
MARGARET AT THE ADDRESS BELOW

Call 622-1881.

M, iix flrsi one i" nnswer ihr
question i orrei iiy and
WIN A I HI I I -,111111 '

Work for gtiewihinnela
magazine. If you're reading
this, you could work for an
exciting Internat startup
without leaving your dorm
room.

M^

ik- Unfc House

J

200'/1SWTO IMKSr

623-1223

CHURCH DIRECTORY
Fountain Park First
Church of God
5000 Secretariat Dr.
Phone:623-3511
Sun. School: 9:45 a.m.
Worship Service: 10:45 am.
Sunday Evening: 6 p.m.
Wednesday Prayer Service: 6 p.m.
First
Presbyterian
Church
(PCUSA)
330 W. Main St.
Phone: 623-5323
Church School: 9:45 a.m.
Sun. Worship: 11 a.m.
Wed. Night Supper: 6 p.m. (weekly
& no charge!)
Rap & Snack: Wed. 7:30 p.m. at the
EKU Powell Center Student Lounge
Bill Bailey. Pastor
Kimberly Secrist Ashby. Associate
Pastor
Cary Ashby, Minister For Youth &
Campus
"Adopt-A-Student" Program available: Cary will meet students each
Sunday between 10:30 & 10:45 am.
at the Powell Center Student Lounge
to walk to church together.
Richmond Church of Christ
713 W. Main Street
Phone: 623-8535
Bible classes: Sunday 9 a.m.
Worship: Sunday 10 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Bible Study: Wednesday 7 p.m.
Colonels for Christ meet the second
Monday and Thursday each month,
from 12 p.m. to I p.m. (Lunch provided) in the Combs Bldg. room
310.

First United Methodist Church
401 West Main St.
Phone: 623-3580
Worship Services: Sunday 8:30 a.m.
& 10:50 am.
*
Sunday School: 9:40 a.m.
Wed. Night Live: 5:15 to 7:30 p.m.
Coffee House Sat. Night: 5:30 p.m.
and Message: 6 p.m.
First Alliance Church
1405 Barnes Mill Rd.
Phone: 624-9878
Sun. School: 9:30 a.m.
Sun. Worship Services: 10:45 a.m. &
6:30 p.m.

Wednesday Night Youth & PrayeT
Services: 7 p.m.
For free transportation to Sunday
morning services, call 624-9878.
Big Hill Avenue
Christian Church
129 Big Hill Ave.
Phone: 623-1592 (office)
Phone:
623-6600
(answering
machine)
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship: 10:45 a.m.
Evening Worship: 6 p.m.
On Wednesday. Big Hill Christian
Student Fellowship meets at 7 p.m..
Call the church office at one of the
numbers listed above for transportation to meetings.
Unitarian Universalist Fellowship
"Where religion and reason meet"
209 St. George Street
Adult Meeting and Religious
Education for Children: Sun. 10:45
a.m. (For information call: 623-

St. Stephen Catholic Newman
Center
4614.)
405 University Drive
Phone: 623-9400
Trinity Presbyterian Church
Sun. Mass: 5 p.m.
(PCA)
Sunday Supper: 6 p.m. ($1.00) 128 South Keeneland Dr. (at the
Inquiry classes for becoming North Richmond exit)
Catholic: Wednesday 7 p.m.
Phone: 624-8910
Newman Night for all students: Wed. Sunday Worship: 9:50 a.m.
9 p.m.
Sunday School: 11 am.
Nursery available
Madison Hills Christian Church

960 Red House Rd.
St Thomas Lutheran Church
Phone: 623-0916
1285 Barnes MiU Rd.
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.
Phone: 623-7254
Worship: 10:45 am.
Sun. Traditional Service: 8:30 a.m.
Wednesday Wave: 6 p.m. (Labor Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.
Day-Memorial Day)
Sunday Contemporary Worship:
II am.
Trinity Missionary
Baptist Church

2300 Lexington Rd.
Phone: 624-9436 or 623-6868
Sun.: 9:45 a.m.. 11 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Wednesday Youth & Prayer 7 p.m.
Rosedale Baptist Church
411 Westover Ave.
Phone:623-1771
Sunday School: 9 am.
Worship Sun.: 10:15 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Wed. Prayer Service: 7 p.m.

I

W estside Christian Church
Bennington Ct. (across
Arlington)

from

Phone: 623-0382

Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.
Sun. Worship: 10:45 am. & 6 p.m.
Wednesday Worship: 7 p.m.
Transportation available
White Oak Pond Christian Church
(Disciples of Christ)

0

1238 Barnes Mill Rd. (at Goggin
Lane) Phone: 623-6515
Sunday Worship: 9 a.m. & 11 a.m.
Coffee Fellowship: Sunday 10 a.m.
Sunday School: 10:15 a.m.
Victory Christian Center
(non-denominational charismatic)
206 Victory Drive
Phone: 624-3553
Sunday: 10:30 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Wednesday: 7 p.m.
Services for the hearing impaired
Transportation available
White HaU Baptist Church
3401 Colonel Road
Phone: 623-5965
Sunday School: 9:30 a.m.
Sun. Worship. 10:45 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Wednesday Prayer Service: 7 p.m.
First Christian Church
(Disciples of Christ)
Main at Lancaster Ave.
Phone: 6234383
Sunday Early Worship: (informal)
8:40 am.
Sunday School: 9:40 a.m.

Sunday Worship: 10:40 a.m.
College Bible Study: Tues., 9 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Study: 7 p.m.
Broadway Baptist Church
121 West Broadway
Winchester. KY 40391
There is a place like home! U
us be your home away froi
home."
Office phone: (859)744-4735

Educational
Building
phone.
(859)737-5249
Sunday School: 9:30 am.
Sunday Worship: 11 am.
Sunday Radio Broadcast: 7:30 an
onWUGRAM 1250
Word On Wednesday (WOW):
7 p.m.
Winchester Television Broadcas
Friday, 4 p.m.
James H. Brooks, Pastor
Assistant Professor of Philosophy i
Religion
"Reaching. Preaching. Teaching..."
Church of Christ
461 Tobiano (in Brookline Sub., of
Goggins Lane - West side 1-75)
Sunday: 9:30 am 10:20 am. and
6 p.m.
Wednesday: 7 p.m.
Ride: 624-2218 or 986-8555
First Baptist Church
350 W. Main at Lancaster Ave.
Phone: 6234028
Sunday School: 9:40 a.m.
Sunday Worship: 8:30 am.. 11 an{
& 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday Worship: 6:30 p.m.
SUBS.: 8 p.m. at BSU Center
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City Commission
filling four seats
BY JENNIFER MUUJWS

News writer

Heather Nichols/Progress

Bombs away
Travis Kidd watches a bomb go off Saturday morning. The explosion was part of the tire, arson and explosion class demonstration to show the properties and characteristics of explosives Both FSE 250 and 350
classes were present. Kidd was one of the instructors for the annual experiment

Local high school seniors
attend Eastern classes free
BY VICTOR PUCNTE

Staff writer

Coming to college has always
been somewhat of a guessing
game for incoming freshmen.
There's the fantasy of leaving
home, the reality of arriving on
campus and the harsh truth that
should you miss a class, you're
usually on your own to make up
any missed work.
A new program called Jump
Start the Senior Advantage, will
help to relieve some of that fear
by giving high school seniors a
chance to see what college courses are like, for free.
High school seniors from
Madison, Boyle, l-aurel. Clay and
surrounding counties may apply
for the classes.
The students are required to
submit a letter of recommendation from either their guidance
counselor or principal, as well as

have a 3.0 GPA If accepted, the
students will get to take one
freshman level course free of
charge.
According to Stephen Byrn.
director of admissions. Eastern
decided to begin the program to
create the opportunity for high
school students to get a taste of
what college academics are really
like.
"For most high school seniors
the prospect of college is kind of
an unknown," Byrn said. "We
started this program to help take
away the mystery behind college.
"Hopefully they'll realize
that they do have the abilities to
make it in college and we can
promote the level of education
in Kentucky." Byrn said. "We
also hope they will chose to
come to Eastern after taking the
course."
Kentucky ranks 48 out of the
50 states regarding high school

their relatives thought they were
important and helped them get to
where they are today," Wasicsko
said.
He also said that Powell's
appearance at the Summit would
show Kentucky and the world
that the program is serious about
what it does.
"So far there has been no federal program that has done what
we are doing, so we decided to do
it for ourselves.
This shows that Eastern is very
serious about education and educating our youth," Wasicsko said.
Nancy Thames. Americorps

director at Eastern, said she feels
the program is very beneficial
because of its flexibility.
"The great thing about
America's promise is that it can
take the form of a very complicated project or a very simple one,
widespread like ours at EKU or in
one place." Thames said.
Projects that are the result of
the America's Promise program
include things like after school
tutoring and book drives.
Other speakers on hand for
the Summit include Gov. Paul
Patton, Lt. Gov. Steve Henry,
Miss America Heather Renee
French, Humorist and former
Eastern Professor Carl Hurley,
Viola Miller, secretary of the
Kentucky Cabinet for Families
and Children and Sam Dick, news
anchor for WKYT-TV.
The Summit will be held from
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at Alumni
Coliseum. The cost is $50 and
seating is limited so early regis-

MEETING:

ENROLLMENT:

POWELL
Summit will
discuss program
From the Front

SGA stresses Data shows
student input retention up
From the Front

From the Front

She also emphasized widespread involvement in the discussion.
"It doesn't matter what
group you're in or not in."
Humphrey said. "Every student has a voice."
Rednour stressed the need for
students to voice their opinions.
"If you think that we're
doing an awful job, let us
know," Rednour said.
The Senate plans to hold
another Town Hall Meeting
next semester. Senators from
the five academic colleges will
hold meetings for their colleges
later this semester.

number, according to Byrn. Iliat
is an increase of 755 over last
fall's figure. 3.916, taken after the
university disenrolled students
Byrn said Wednesday that university disenrollment has already
taken place, although he was not
sure what those new totals were.
Students were disenrolled for
nonpayment and failure to commit to fees by signing a deferred
payment plan on Sept. 22, Ben
Bayer, director of billings and collections, said.
"New student numbers were
still up significantly after disenrollment," Byrn said.

1

•

•

graduates who go on to college.
One of the hopes for this program is that it will help to
improve those numbers.
The most popular courses are
math and science. As long as
there is room in freshmen level
classes, students are allowed to
take part in any of the university's
departments.
Students are assigned to existing classes. No new courses exclusively for high school students will
be created and the participants are
only added to open classes.
Students will even pay for their
own books.
More than 200 students are taking classes this semester in
Richmond or Eastern's extended
campuses in Manchester. I,ondon
and Danville.
Students will receive credit
that will apply to their transcript;
granted they continue on with
their higher education.

When Richmond residents go
to the polls in November, they
won't just be voting for the leader
of the country; they will also be
voting for the leaders of their city.
Seven candidates are vying for
four seats on the City Commission
in the upcoming election. Five of
those candidates have previously
been or are currently members of
the commission.
According to Mike Brewer,
who is a member of the
Commission, the Commission's
job is to work along with the
mayor to make Richmond a better
place for all who live there.
"We oversee the operation of
the city, from the utilities to the
fire and police department,"
Brewer said.
"We work with the county government to produce the best environment for us all." Brewer said.
Brewer. 47. is a paramedic for
the Madison County Ambulance
Service and also works at the
Emergency Operations center.
This is his third term on the
Commission, and he said he
would like to use his fourth term
to finish what he helped start
Brewer said that the current
Commissioners are involved in
several projects that they would
like to complete as a team.
"I feel that there are a number
of projects that need to be followed through." Brewer said.
However, other candidates
who have never been on the
Commission feel that it is time for
some new faces.
"Going door-to-door to talk
with people, several of them have
expressed that they think new
people with fresh ideas are needed." said Billie Sue Sowers, a City
Commission candidate.

Sowers, 56. said that her job as in the eariy 1980s.
a Section Eight housing specialist
Strong, who was mayor at the
for the city has helped her devel- time, was acquitted on the charge
op her listening skills, and that that he had solicited a $10,000
she has a lot of good ideas for the bribe from local bar owners and a
city.
liquor dealer in exchange for his
Sowers said that one of her vote on an ordinance that would
ideas for improving life in extend the closing hours for
Richmond would be to provide a Richmond bars from midnight to
recreational complex.
1 a.m.
'We need a civic center or
Brewer was charged with a
something like that so that our lesser misdeamenor in the case,
young people can have a place to and plead guilty. Brewer was
go and have fun." Sowers said.
unavailable for comment regardCity Commission member Tom ing this matter.
Tobler agrees
Strong. 59.
owns
B&B
with
Sower's
vision of more
Grocery and is
also employed
activities for the
by
the
C 7 p.m.
youth. Tobler
Madison
said that on his
City HaN. 239 West
County District
list of things to do
Court. Strong
is a youth center
Main Street
served the city
for the city and to
for four years
try and increase
as a magisthe benefits for
city employees, such as insurance trate, four years as a mayor and 15
years on the City Commission.
and pay.
The two remaining candidates
" I am running again because I
have programs to finish." Tobler are Joe Hacker and William
Jackson.
said.
Hacker, 80, a Commission
Tobler. 64. is running for his member
who is retired, said he
sixth term on the Commission. wants two more years to see proTobler is co-owner of the Audio jects he help start get completed.
Visual Electronic Company.
The other candidate William
Other current candidates feel Jackson, 77. is a lifelong resident
that they are working on improv- of Madison County. He has run for
ing Richmond and that it would commissioner during the past two
be a mistake to not let them finish elections and served as a federal
what they have started.
employee for thirty years. Jackson
"I think we bring experience, said that if he is elected his goal
we are one of the fastest growing would be " to help everybody.".
cities in Kentucky, and what we
If you would like to know more
have done so far should speak about the candidates, a Richmond
for itself." said Kay Cosby City Commission Candidate
Jones.48. a Commission member forum is scheduled for Oct. 24 at
who is running for her seventh 7 p.m. at City Hall. Everyone is
term. Jones is employed as a invited to the forum, where candipharmacist at CVS.
dates will respond to questions
Two of the candidates. William from the audience. The forum will
"Bill" Strong and Mike Brewer be broadcast live on cable
were involved with a bribery trial Channel 12.

Eastern responds to appeal
BY DEMA TACKETT

Editor

In a response to The Eastern
Progress' appeal to the Attorney
General to require the university
to release portions of the Buck
report. Eastern officials said they
stand by their original denial of
the records.
University Counsel Kacey
Coleman. in a response issued
Sept. 19. requested that'Hhe
Attorney General deny The
Progress' appeal because the
study is still in its preliminary
stages.
"Eastern Kentucky University
is making a thoughtful effort to
review and evaluate its compensation classification system and
should be permitted the ability to
internally conduct this process in
an atmosphere that permits those
officials involved to fully engage
in this preliminary process of poli-

cy and decision making."
Coleman said in her response.
Buck Consultants were hired in
the fall of 1998 to study the university's classification and compensation system. All staff employees
completed a fob inventory form for
Buck to help determine a fitting
classification system.
The university claims the results
were flawed, so the information in
the reports is unnecessary.
To release a copy of a preliminary report such as one of this
nature when it contains known
errors would be exhibiting carelessness on the part of the university in allowing erroneous information to be distributed."
Coleman said in the letter.
last spring, though, President
Robert Kustra said in an open
forum discussing salaries that
Buck Consultants had said it
would take $1.4 million to raise
salaries to a level where they

Aiiiorica's
Promise summit

The Eastern
Progress

Wh«*l:8p.m..Nov. 10
WHME

Alumni Coliseum

Tickets Available Oct. 21
CO«t: $50

tration is urged. Tickets for
Powell's presentation will be
available for the campus community to purchase on a first-come,
first-serve basis on Sat. Oct. 21
from 10 a.m. to noon at Alumni
Coliseum. Tickets for the Summit
will be available to the general
public the same day from 1-3 p.m.
For more information on the
Summit call 622-8244.

Eastern's enrollment report also
showed a 4 percent increase in
the retention rate of first-time
freshmen. The retention goal, set
by the CPE. was 61 percent for
this semester. The university's
retention total was 65 percent.
Retention figures measured
the number of first-time freshmen
who were still at Eastern for their
sophomore year.
Aaron Thompson, director of
the Student Success Institute,
said the rise in retention could be
attributed to a variety of factors,
including mentoring programs
and the First Step to Success program, which helps students in
academic remediation classes.
"I think the big thing is that in
enrollment management there
have been a lot more conversations about retention than in the
past." Thompson said. He added
that a lot of the factors influencing
retention cannot be measured
directly.

should be.
Coleman said Kustra only commented on the Buck study
because he was asked about its
status, and "As always. President
Kustra sought to keep the university community informed as to
the progress of the study."
Coleman also said the preliminary recommendations from
Buck Consultants were not used
to determine that Eastern employees would receive a $900 acrossthe-board raise this year.
"It is imperative that university officials be able to review
such preliminary data and recommendations and provide additional data and input before any
final analysis be made." Coleman
said in the response to the
appeal.
The Attorney General will
review the case and decide if the
records will become open to the
public.

•
•
•
•
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58k Internet Access $17 95/mo
Web Hosting
Internet E-Commerce
Pagers
Cellular Service

Sarvtc* Canter located m ©Cafe 104 St Oaorpa. Richmond 923-1500

is looking for

Ad Representatives
and

Photographers,

KAPPA ALPHA THETA RUN FOR CAS
Give Children a Voice in the Court System
Saturday October 7. 9 a.m.
5K Run/Walk and Kids Fun Run 8:30 a.m.
Jacobson Park, Lexington, Kentucky
Kappa Alpha Theta Sorority, EKU and Centre
College
For more information call Christy at 622-6125

Aon

LIP SYNC
Brock Auditorium
October 4 at 7 p.m.
Admission $2
Everyone Welcome
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►Campus Comments

MOVING VIOLATION

Parking has been a long-time problem at Eastern.
Every year, students, (acuity and staff address
concerns with parking on Eastern's campus.

So...
WHY

What do you think about parking
accessiblity on campus?

YOU
CARE?

I think there needs to
be less faculty parking
and more students' due to
the fact that students out
number the employees
here at Eastern. I feel as
if the university should
work toward building a
parking garage to rectify
the situation.

Hometown
Florence
Major Paralegal
Year: Senior

You pay $30
to park, so
you should
i to
parking
spots on
campus.

The university
is making

big bucks
off parking
citations
that students pay.

BRYON
LOCKER

The university needs to
make die students number one priority considering they are the ones that
are the education and they
pay for it as well as a
parking permit.

Berea
MaJorBusiness
management
Year: Junior

Michael Kotora/Progress

Welcome to third rock from sun: Planet No Parking
One word has the power
to unleash some students' deepest, darkest
emotions — and often a
few dirty words — on
Eastern's campus. Parking.
No matter where you go or whom
you ask. it is not hard to get a rise
out of an Eastern student if you mention parking on campus. Parking animosity on campus is as much of a
tradition around here as Colonel
football or the man behind the team,
Roy Kidd.
What many students don't know,
though, is that the university rakes
in piles of money each year from
parking tickets. Each year the university raises tens of thousands of
dollars by the men and women in
green alone.

I have no problem with
parking. My classes are
early in the morning when
no one is here. The only
time I have a problem
is around 10:30 a.m.
or 11 a.m. when all the
students are here.

r. Computer
aided drafting
Year: Junior

I hate the fact that
when I get off work late
at night I have to walk
really far from my dorm
and I'm tired. I wish they
had separate parking
spaces for each dormitory
or buy some land and
create more parking that
is closer for everyone.

Hometown:
Middlesboro
Major General
dietetics
Year: Senior

Don't overlook First amendment right
Every four years, the United
States gives every man, woman
and 18-year-old the opportunity
to have some say on whether a donkey or an elephant will lead our country. The bizarre aspect of the opportunity is that not everyone takes advantage of it However, various organizations on^astern's campus are stressing students to register and vote for
the 2000 presidential election.
The Women's Activist Group, the
Student Government Association
and the Young Democrats are joining forces to raise voter awareness
on campus.
The Women's Activist Group is
hosting an issues fair Oct. 31-Nov.2
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and plans to distribute fliers on how to
register to vote during the entire
month of October.
Eastern students need to take a
stand Nov. 7. Election Day isn't just a
day when universities and public
offices decide to close; it is a day to
speak your mind with a simple vote.
According to the U.S. Census
Bureau, 206,000 people are projected
to be of legal voting age for the 2000
election. Of the 206,000, around 4,500
possible registered voters will come
from Kentucky.
Organizations on Eastern's campus are stressing students not registered to do so and are also stressing
those who are registered to actually

My turn & letters policy

To report a story or Moo

Jamie Vinson, 622-1872

ter. Still, the problem persists.
Parking is and always has been a
problem on campus, so Eastern students should get involved in solving
the problem. It is going to take the
entire campus community to solve
the problem.
If you have an idea on how to
stop the insanity, call up your
Student Government Association or
Residence Hall Association and tell
them about it Both groups are
always looking for new ideas.
So next time you are circling the
Lancaster Lot praying for the parking god to grant you a space, think
about what could be done to lesson
the problem. Then tell one of your
student representatives about your
idea. Just don't try to park next to
one of their offices.

You don't like
walking to
your dorm
in the rain,
when Irs
snowing or
dark.

TefuawM
youthtnkby

Take advantage of right to vote

I think that with parking
there is always room for
improvement. I know that
the student government
and the administration are
always looking for continual possibilities.

Hometown:
Winchester
Major:
Psychology
Year Senior

Eastern should be using this
money to work toward solving the
parking problem on campus.
You can't blame the administration for the entire problem either.
Eastern higher-ups have been working for decades trying to put an end
to parking woes, but still much
more needs to be done.
Ideas have been passed around,
and even some of them acted
upon. There have been talks of
building a parking structure, but
the main problem is students don't
want to put their money where
their mouth is and pay for the
structure. The same is true for the
university.
Eastern has shuffled parking
zones trying to fix the problem and
even added another lot this semes-

Faculty don't
have to pay
for parking
permits,
why should
students?

Corey King, 622-1578
To subscribe
Subscriptions are available by mail at a
cost of $1 per issue; $20 per semester;
or $38 per year payable in advance
To submit a ooromai
"Your Turn" columns should be
mailed to The Eastern Progress, 117
Donovan Annex, Eastern Kentucky
University, Richmond, Ky 40475.
The dendkne is noon Monday prior
to publinoon on Thursday. Columns
will be printed in accordance with
rvailable space.
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The Progress welcomes submissions for My Turn
columns and letters to the editor by Eastern's students, staff,
faculty or anyone in the community interested in voicing an
opinion.
My Turn columns should relate to a current topic on
campus or in the community and not be longer than 1,000
words.
Authors can bring their columns to the Progress office at
117 Donovan Annex by noon the Monday before publication. Usually the author's photograph is included with the
column.
Columns may be saved on disk as RTF or text-only files.
Columns and letters to the editor may also be e-mailed to
the Progress at progressSacs.eku.edu or faxed to the office
at (859) 622-2354.
The Progress does not print anonymous columns or letters. Please include a phone number and address for verification purposes only, not for publication.
The editor of the Progress reserves the right to edit
columns and letters for length.

go out and vote Nov. 7.
Throughout school, students learn
of the struggle men and women of all
races went through to have the freedom to vote. Why deny the freedom?
No matter the beliefs of the candidates or the party under which one
registers, everyone should vote. It is
a First Amendment right. It is our
freedom of speech — our opportunity to possibly set the standard for the
next generation.
Organizations on Eastern's campus
are helping the cause with the numerous efforts each is putting into the
2000 elections. People who don't vote
have no right to gripe when certain
individuals take office in 2001. If you
want the right to gripe, find an organization on campus and register. Every
vote actually counts.

Election
Day Isn't
just a day
when universities
and public
offices
decide to
close; It Is
a day to
speak your
mind with
a simple
vote.
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Goodnight Joe; wherever you may be
COREY KING
Myturn

Corey King is
an English
writing major
from Maryland
and photo editor for the
Progress

If I recall correctly, it was during 'nap time' in
an overcrowded New York public elementary
school when I first became acquainted with
Joe. We lay, as kids do when they're still
unashamed and idealistic, face to face and
smiling widely at one another. We were both 8
years old and had the same deep, bright blue eyes.
Joe was not an especially quiet kid. Oh, he
was intelligent, resourceful and perceptive, but
always raging about one thing or another. At 8
years old, Joe had the Machiavellian theories of
government figured out and was quietly plotting
to overthrow the sixth-graders' reign of control
over the monkey bars. According to Joe, some
things required change; the world was out of
balance. And that was just the way Joe was,
always looking to change something, a prepubescent social activist, if you will.
He never had many friends, for he was the
kind of kid everyone knew but chose to ignore
in the blatantly segregated and socially dyslexic

halls of academia. It just wasn't cool to know
Joe. He didn't mind, though. See. Joe had a way
of keeping the world at arms' distance. It wasn't
so much a conscious choice but his karma, his
presence. His mother once told me, that "Joe
never wanted to be close to the family, or anyone else for that matter." She tilted her head to
the side and I could sense that she was thinking
back, watching the scene play out in her mind,
"As a baby he didn't cry," she continued, "he
would just,... look at you."
Being his best friend was a lonely job. I suspect that I was Joe's only friend, but that didn't
matter much to me since I wasn't terribly popular myself. It was kind of like the eternal summer job — no direction, low pay and you keep
telling yourself, "If s just for the summer." My
summer job has lasted 19 years.
At the end of our high school career Joe was,
to say the least, reluctant to speak as the valedictorian for our graduating class. For weeks the
principal prodded him along with quasi-motiva-

tional lines stolen from cheap desktop calendars
such as, "take pride in duty" and "live a legacy."
Joe finally assured her that it would be impossible to enlighten the student body in five minutes
after the years of damage that the public education system inflicted upon them. Joe did not
show for graduation, nor the five-year reunion.
It was a tendency, no, a passion, for Joe to
become involved in crazy stuff, romantic misadventures of the Edward Abbey or Hunter S.
Thompson sort For years, amongst high school
circles rumors spread about Joe. One rumor
told of Joe renouncing his citizenship and moving to Europe, rewriting the works of Nietzsche.
Another rumor found Joe supporting, in some
form or another, Latin American freedom fighters. And, yet another rumor had Joe dead, location unknown, but, most assuredly, dead. The
trouble was, if you knew Joe, they were all within the realm of possibility.
But I am here to tell you that Joe is alive and
well. I saw him one night on some news broad

. He was standing just in the background,
over the shoulder of the person being interviewed. Joe looked straight into the camera, he
smiled, I saw his deep and bright blue eyes.
Subconsciously. I heard the reporters use the
word, "controversy" and. in that moment. Joe
vanished. I turned off the TV. opened my front
door and deposited the old Sears television set to
the big brown trash dumpster. I'm not sure why.
Late last night the phone rang, interrupting
what promised to be a very rewarding dream.
After my 'hello' there was a long pause, a distant
metal-electric crackling and my stomach knotted, I knew it was Joe. Then, his voice came
"See, the problem with living in this city" his
lonely voice whispered, "is that, after time, concrete seems like culture and green grass looks
more like a bad afterthought."
It was a few moments after that when I realized I was listening to a dial tone. I hung up the
phone, climbed back into bed and slept the best
I have slept in my 27 years. Goodnight Joe.

► Letters to the editor

EHS internship opportunity of lifetime

CHRIS SMrm
Myturn

Chris Smith is
a senior environmental
health science
major from
Ashland.

Answering the age-old question,
"What do you want to be when
you grow up?" takes much time
and even more thought Since you are
reading this, you may be well on your
way to answering this question.
Answering another question, "Why
are you here at EKU?" might be a little
easier to answer and without all the
headaches. For some people, they are
here because of convenience, price,
practicality, sports and/or the small
town atmosphere. But there are some
of us here because Eastern offers both
diverse and top-notch programs.
For myself. I transferred here to pursue my undergraduate studies in environmental health science (EHS), which
is one of these top-notch programs that
Eastern offers. With the implementation
of a master's in public health (MPH) now
being offered. Eastern's EHS program
clearly is one of the top in the nation. And
I will sadly leave in December.
College is a time when you grow
both internally and externally, profoundly unnoticed until your departure.
One major growth opportunity that
most of us will grow and go throughout
will be an internship. The whole concept of an internship is to introduce

Faxing doesn't
provide reliable
student privacy

JOHN FISH
Myturn

John Fish )S
the director of
student financial assistance.

The
majority
off all
student
related
financial
aid documents
require
original
student
and/or
parental
signatures.

A recent article in The
Eastern Progress focused
i >n the issue of faxing materials to the division of student
financial assistance. This has provided our office with an opportunity to outline changes we are making in present procedures to better serve students.
Our procedures in the division
of student financial assistance are
designed to protect students' privacy and confidentiality. Financial
aid applications, as well as
appeals of financial aid decisions,
all involve sensitive, personal
materials, which need to be
received and evaluated by our
qualified financial assistance personnel. It is difficult to guarantee
privacy and confidentiality if
these materials are transmitted
by fax or e-mail.
However, if a student understands that the privacy and confidentiality might be compromised
through electronic transmission,
then the division of student financial assistance would be pleased
to accept faxed or e-mailed
appeals. Our e-mail address is
finaid@eku.edu and our fax number is 622-2019. Specific guidelines for the acceptance of electronic transmittals will be on our
Web site.
In the case of financial aid
applications, however, the regulations of the department of education and the Federal Privacy Acts
limit how we, in the division of
student financial assistance, can
operate.
The majority of all student
related financial aid documents
require original student and/or
parental signatures.
Department of Education
guidelines generally recommend
that financial assistance documents not be faxed. Also, there is
the additional issue of an inability
to guarantee privacy and confidentiality of electronically transmitted materials.
The division of student financial assistance is planning to place
its financial assistance application
online in the near future. We are
prepared to receive inquiries by
mail, telephone, fax or e-mail and
will respond as quickly as possible to all such inquiries. We are
always interested in creative ways
to serve students more efficiently
and effectively.
I look forward to continuing
positive office procedures that will
meet students' financial needs.

1

you to the "real world." This experience not only opens your eyes to the
real world, but it also gives you many
different perspectives about what to
expect in the "real world." I put the real
world in quotations because of the different meanings to various people.
This summer I had the opportunity
of a lifetime to experience the often dramatized real world. My summer not
only opened my eyes and my wallet but
it gave me some cultural definition,
which textbooks cannot teach. I spent
this past summer in San Diego, Ca.
while interning with the Indian Health
Service, which is part of the United
States Public Health Service (U.S. PHS).
Eastern's EHS, coupled with the I IS.
PHS, allowed me the opportunity to
explore all facets of my formal education.
They ranged from writing recycling
grants, handling solid waste issues, conducting head start surveys, conducting
casino/food service inspections and a
hands-on approach to water park surveys.
While experiencing these things this
summer, I had the misfortune of thinking
I could surf while living on the coast.
The people and the work dial I experienced this summer are superior, which I
am grateful for thus my summer was considered priceless. Some of my colleagues

said that I would have the summer of a
lifetime and they were right I would like
to thank all that helped me both directly
and indirectly with my internship.
While knowing your goal or striving
to find one, being at Eastern gives you so
many opportunities and so many chances
to make a valiant effort But once you
find your goal I encourage you to devote
110 percent and relish the outcome.
I have found that there are two ailments that affect many of us upon striving for our goals: procrastination and
passiveness. The first can be visibly
seen and felt by simply missing that all
important deadline, while the later is an
underlying trait that is sometimes hard
to understand. I think that the proven
cure for passiveness is motivation.
Spread this cure to everyone in your
ufe to combat these two ailments that
literally hold people down and collectively things can be changed.
Want proof that motivation can
change things? Ever see the chemical
weapons commercial on TV, of the
CSEPP fliers that were mysteriously
placed in the Progress after the last
upraising article? Things can happen and
things can change, but only if you want
them to. Besides, living in a van down by
the river is not as appealing as it sounds.

Coalition for Open Debates
planning non-violent protest
On Oct 5, Centre College in
Danville will host a vice-presidential debate. The Commission for
Presidential Debates (CPD;
www.debates.org) is organizing this
debate and the presidential debates in
Boston, Winston-Salem and St Louis.
Only the Democratic and Republican
candidates have currently been invited
to participate.
The members of the Coalition for
Open Debates believe that all
Americans, and the democratic
process, would benefit from debates
that are open to all political parties.
Over 47,000 people have signed an
online ballot at Vote.com, 71 percent of
which seek open debates.
Sixty-four percent say Green Party
candidate Ralph Nader and Reform
vParty candidate Pat Buchanan should
be in the debates.
There are five major third parties
that offer a great deal of choice to voters: the Constitution/U.S. Taxpayers
Party, the Green Party, the Natural Law
Party, the Libertarian Party and the
Reform Party. This is not a complete
list of all third parties that are developing and expanding. As expected, all of
these parties have platforms that
encourage and advance a multiparty
system with educated debates among
all candidates.
The Coalition for Open Debates is
organizing a non-violent protest that
will take place directly before and
throughout the debate. We are organizing this event as an expression of our
First Amendment right to free speech.
Any injury or property damage
resulting from protest activities will
not be promoted or supported by the
COD., and will be seen as an attempt
to violate our First Amendment
rights. In the wake of violence in

Seattle, Washington D.C.,
Philadelphia and Los Angelos, we
want to do everything we can to prevent such negative events from occurring in Danville.
Violence will only detract from the
purpose of our protest. Protesters
organized under the Coalition for
Open Debates will be wearing gags to
signify the loss of our voices in our
current political process. In the protest
area, as designated by the debate organizers, various members among the
protesting organizations will give short
speeches. Winona LaDuke. the Green
Party vice-presidential candidate, and
possibly several vice-presidential candidates from other third parties will
also give speeches if they are not
allowed to participate in the CPD
debate.
We welcome any citizen who has
questions about the protest or the
debate to contact and join us; we are
most easily contacted via our Web site,
www.openthedebates.org. Please use
this opportunity to educate yourselves
about the political process as it exists
today, and recognize that you do have
other choices for political offices.
All political parties, major and minor,
have Web sites that present their candidates and explain their platforms. Local
libraries are also a good source for
party and platform information. With
freedom comes the civic responsibility
of all Americans to ensure that their
governing bodies serve the best interest of the people. Neither our
Constitution nor its Amendments
state that only two political parties shall
serve the good of the people.
Audrey Mayer, The Coalition for
Open Debates

A headline on page A4ofthe Sept 21 issue should have read Three years in works;
training complex not finished" Construction on trie complex began in Jury.

■

The headline of a sports brief pubished Sept 21, should have read "C>o« Country
team heads to Ohio." The track team doesnl begin play until December.

■

The classification of junior Heather Davel and sophomore Sheri Calioun, of the
women's cross country team, was incorrect in the Aug. 14 sports section.

■

The Eastern Progress will publish clarifications and corrections as needed on the
Perspective pages.
If you have a correction, please send it to the editor by noon Monday before publication on Thursday.
You can mat corrections to 117 Donovan Annex. Rkhmond,KY40475t enaakto
<.uitignuBOacs.eku.edu> or call the office at (859) 622-1881.
The editor wiD decide if the correction deserves special treatment or needs to be
in the section in which the error occurred.
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SOAdottn't
opinion of student
The Student Government
Association has received many
comments and complaints regarding a letter that was written to
The Eastern Progress by Student
Court member John Scott. In the
letter, Scott expressed his concern that the parking citations
given out by officers on campus
seemed to have discriminatory
motivations against lower income
and middle class students.
The SGA encourages members
to speak out on whatever issues
are of concern to them. When an
individual in student government
speaks out this does not imply that
the SGA endorses that opinion.
With regards to Scott's article
about parking, the SGA does not
endorse his claims. Scott wrote
the article as a concerned member of the student body and not as
an official representative of SGA.
The SGA receives many complaints about parking and we are
continually working toward solutions to benefit all persons on this
campus. The SGA does not
endorse the ideals of individual
members.
When the SGA decides to take
a position on an issue or endorse
a policy, the announcement will
be made by President Ritchie
Rednour, Vice President Jessica
Humphrey,
Speaker
Nick
Bertram or Public Relations Chair
Brad Middleton. We apologize for
any misunderstandings that the
situation may have caused.
Brad Middleton, public rela
tions chair
SGA

Cockrllle's animal love
fttswIthKerrtucklans
I loved this story (on Vice
President of Student Affairs Dee
Cockrille'spets). She will fit right
in. Kentuckians love their animals.
Alice Putman, Florida Blood
Services
Class of 72

Dating* policy will leave
OK guys. Think about this for
a minute. When is a student a student at EKU? When they are
enrolled. So let us say student A
meets professor B. They like each
other and their relationship blossoms over the summer when a
majority of students are not
enrolled. Let us even go farther
and say they get married over the
summer. Then the student begins
school the following fall semester.
Regardless of whatever fraternization policy might be passed, it will
be so full of holes and legal loopholes it will be unenforceable.
How will you prove a student is
dating a professor? Will EKU
resort to peeking into keyholes?
In certain parts of Kentucky it is
not uncommon for students to
marry their high school teachers.
The next question is how many
students at EKU date their professor? How many have married?
Darrell Peters

Faculty/ student dating
editorial praised
I just read the article from
Sept. 21, p. A6, concerning faculty-student dating. Thanks for raising the issue and the way you
framed it. A valuable resource on
this topic was written by Verna
Williams and Deborah L. Brake,
senior attorneys at the National
Women's Law Center. The reference: Sexual Harassment: I-et the
Punishment Fit the Crime. The
Chronicle of Higher Education.
April 18.1997, p. A56.
Tom Reed, Professor of
Criminal Justice

Yahoo advertisement

was vary Inappropriate
In (the Sept. 21) Eastern
Progress you chose to include an
advertisement
for
Yahoo
Messenger, which is both inap-

1

propriate and potentially offensive
to many women on this campus. I
do not believe that such messages
in advertising should be supported by your paper, and I believe
that many of your readers would
agree with me. The Progress
may not be responsible for the
opinions covered in your paper,
but you are responsible for what
types of advertising you choose to
support.
Beth Underwood
Assistant Professor, Sociology

ha la no threat to anyone
I have lived here on campus
since 1997. I have stayed in
Palmer Hall, Dupree Hall.
Sullivan Hall and now I live in
Brockton. I plan to graduate in
May of 2001. Now I'm facing the
threat of being evicted from campus. I think I can understand the
reasoning for this. I have gotten
mad at some people, not to mention said some things I shouldn't
have. But I have never verbally
threatened anybody, and I sure
haven't done anything to anybody. Some people whom I have
gotten mad at and/or shouted at
may have mistaken my intentions
and/or my words.
I was in an accident in 1988
that almost killed me. I lay in a
coma for about a month. I had
some damage to my prefrontal
lobes, and now when I get mad 1
have a very hard time controlling
myself.
I am writing this to let you
know, as a community, especially
the Brockton community, that you
really have nothing to fear from
me. Now if you ever think that I
am posing a threat to you or your
kids you can probably just say
"boo." and that'll take care of me.
Jeff King, Brockton resident

YAB president grateful
for M or eland article
Thank you for the article on
Bernie Moreland. The Young
American Broadcasters lYogram
reaches out to identify, encourage
and teach the potential "stars" of
talk radio. We believe Bemie has
a lot of talent and a great future
ahead of him on the air.... he is
already making waves on campus.
We look forward to more talent
from your campus participating in
the YAB Conferences and the
Young American Broadcaster
competition.
Congratulations. Bernie!
Blanquita Cullum
l'resident and Founder Young
American Broadcasters
President. National Association
Radio Talk Show Hosts

Parent agrees parking
still problem on campus
Whoever the young man was
that wrote an article about campus parking wasn't wrong.
I had two children graduate
from your school in 1981. and
there was a big problem with
parking even then. We paid more
for parking tickets the four years
that they were there than we paid
in tuition. That is overstating it.
but we sure did our share, mainly
because my daughter worked off
campus and came in late at night.
The' parking lots would be full, so
in order for her to park close to
her dorm and not take a chance
on someone hurting her. she
would end up getting a ticket
I feel what the young man says
about it not being the children's
fault is very true. 'Die school needs
to do something about the parking
situation. There are a lot of families trying to get their children
educated who can barely meet that
need, without having to pay all this
extra money for parking tickets.
I say let the kids park where
they may! This would not be hurting the school in any way. I have
visited the campus many times
and seen the parking situation. It is
a situation that needs to be corrected by the school or tell the cops on
campus to simply back off.
Barbara Okeson
Sturgis, Ky.
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Business programs
seeking accreditation
BY DCNA TACKETT

Editor

•

Jessica Leake/Progress
A student waits for a parking space to become available in Lancaster Lot instead of parking in another lot.

PARKING:

Shuttle bus,
walking an
option
From the Front
seemed to agree.
"Parking is fine for me; people
are just too lazy to walk," said
William Bledsoe, a graduate student from Irvine.
He also said he believes the
ticketing is sometimes too severe.
Ticket Nazis take their jobs
too seriously," Bledsoe said.
Others like Brad Marcum. an
Eastern employee, feel ticketing is
too relaxed, creating problems for
empkiyees trying to find a space.
"I don't think that parking rules
are enforced enough, he said.
Marcum said he can walk
through the Martin parking lot,
which is an employee lot. and see
at least five cars in any row that
either don't have a parking decal or
have a resident or commuter one.
"Nobody wants to walk, bul
that doesn't mean that they
should be able to park illegally,"
Marcum said.
"Everybody wants the best
spots but nobody wants to walk,"
Marcum said.
Still, other students feel the

Shuttle bus schedule
Eastern's shuttle bus runs from Alumni Coliseum to the Stratton
Building and back dairy. Evening shuttle is also available by calling
2821 from any campus phone.

MWF
7:45 a.m.
8:55 a.m.
10 a.m.
11:05 a.m.
12:10 p.m.
1:15 p.m.
2:20 p.m.
3:30 p.m.
4:30 p.m.
parking problem isn't their fault.

"I just think if you pay $30 to park
you shouldn't have to have such a
hard time finding a parking spot,"
said Frenina Williams, an undeclared freshman from Frankfort.
"It's not safe sometimes. I tried
to call from the Lancaster lot
before and the cords were cut on
the phone," Williams said.
Others say they feel the number
of spots given to students is unfair.
There are too many employee
spots. We are paying to go here;
we should have the spots." said
Audrey Logan, a sophomore business administration major from
l/Hlisvillc

I.ogan said that even though
the shuttle bus is an option it's not

TR
7:45 a.m.
9:20 a.m.
10:50 a.m.
12:20 p.m.
1:50 p.m.
3:20 p.m.

always the answer.
"Sometimes you don't want to
wait for a shuttle. It depends on
the circumstance," logan said.
However. Jozefowicz said after
all the complaints students make
they are still the ones who have
the most spaces.
"It's students who are getting
the benefits. It's actually staff who
have lost parking spots,"
Jozefowicz said.
Jozefowicz also stressed that it
is not just students who complain
about convenient parking, and
that it all comes down to getting a
close spot.
"It's not like we're asking you
to walk from the mall to campus,"
Jozefowicz said.

Eastern's business programs
are once again in the process of
trying to get accredited by the
American Assembly of Collegiate
Schools of Business.
The Bachelor of Business
Administration program —
which includes the two undergraduate departments of management, marketing and administration communication and
accounting, finance and information systems — and the Masters
of Business Administration program are seeking the national
accreditation.
The former college of business, which was combined into
the college of business and technology in 1999, tried for the
accreditation before but was
denied.
Robert Rogow, dean of the
college, wants to make sure that
doesn't happen again.
"I honestly believe this is in
the best interest and for the benefit of our students and for the
benefit of our university not only
within the Commonwealth of
Kentucky, but within the region,"
Rogow said.
In October 1998. a three-member review committee came to
campus from the AACSB. This is
the second step in the process.
The university first has to
send in a self-evaluation of the
programs it wanted to accredit.
The committee recommended
to the Business Accreditation
Committee, who makes the final
decision, that accreditation be
denied.
One reason they denied
accreditation was that they said
the college needed to increase its
research and publications.
To accomplish this, the programs, which are also collectively known as EKU Business, have
put a greater emphasis on published research work by professors. Rogow said.
"A lot of people are saying,
'Oh, we're becoming a research
institution,' but mat is not true,"
Rogow said. "What we are doing
is basically increasing the number of intellectual contributions if

for no other reason than to have
currency in the field."
A stack of Cabeu's directories
sits in Rogow's office that lists
appropriate journals in which
professors can submit research
articles. Rogow said he wants all
work to be under public scrutiny,
not just something like consulting work where only the president of the company reads the
professors' work.
Rogow also stressed that the
work being done by business
professors is not discovery
research, but applied research.
The review committee also
suggested in 1998 that the pro
grams strive for continuous quality improvement. Rogow said
this is important no matter what
field you are in.
"We've got a world out there
and an environment that is constantly changing and we've got to
be able to adapt to that change,"
Rogow said.
Nearly 30 percent of all business programs in the nation are
accredited by the AACSB.
Eastern. Morehead State
University and Kentucky State
University are the only ones of
the state's eight public universities that do not have accredited
business programs.
Eastern as a whole is accredited by the regional Southern
Association of Colleges and
Schools.
The business programs are
working on a self-evaluation
report so they can start the
accreditation process again.
Another review committee is
scheduled to visit Eastern in the
winter of 2002.
Rogow said the earliest the
business programs could
become accredited would be
April of 2002.
The accreditation process isn't
free, though. The university pays
approximately $3,000 each year
to remain a member of the
AACSB. When the visitors come
to campus that also means extra
bucks out of the university's
pocket
Rogow believes the money is
worth it just to know your business program is trying to be the
best it can be. He said an accredit-

"We've get a
world out
there and an
environment

that Is
constantly
changing and

we've got to
be able to
adapt to that
change*'
Robert Rogow, dean of
the college of
business and
technology
ed program would attract both students and recruiters to Eastern.
An accredited program would
especially help those students
who leave Eastern to go to graduate school in business. Rogow
said many graduate schools
would not require as many classes from those students who
come from a nationally accredited program.
Business faculty members say
they will also benefit from being
accredited.
"It encourages us to stay current in our intellectual contributions; it keeps us writing," said
John (iump, professor in the
management, marketing and
administration department.
"Being accredited says a lot for
the university."

Show Your

Colonels Spirit &
Support Coach Kidd
Get an additional
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Tennessee Tech stun
football Colonels with
first victory at Roy
Kidd Stadium in 25
years/B6
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Festival
listing*
a) Marion
County
Country
Ham Days
-Lebanon
b)Festival of
the Horse
•Georgetown
c)Hillbiuy
Days
-Pikeville
d)Daniel
Boone
Festival
-Barbourville
e) World
Chicken
Festival
-London
I) Apple
Festival
-Liberty

Illustration
by Nathan
Bullock

FALL INTO FESTIVALS
Country Ham
Days is simply
a tradition in
Marion County

Upcoming festivals, events
Sept 28- Kentucky Folklife Festival
in Frankfort. Runs through Sept. 30.
Sept. 28- Apple Festival in Liberty.
Runs through Sept 30.
Sept. 29- Festival of the Horse in
Georgetown. Runs through Oct 1.
Sept. 29- Paducah's Barbecue on the
River & Old Market Days. Runs
through Sept 30.
Sept. 29- Carter County Sorghum
Festival in Grayson. Runs through
OcLl.
Sept. 29- Cumberland Mountain Fall
Festival in Middlesboro. Runs
through Oct 1.
Sept. 29- Washington County
Sorghum & Tobacco Festival in
Springfield. Runs through Oct 1.
Sept 29- Kentucky Futurity Quarter
Horse Show in Lexington. Runs
through Oct 1.

Jessica Leake'Progress
Hammln It up In the new mlllenlum was one of the many floats in the annual parade at the Marion County
Country Ham Days. The parade is one of the multiple traditions carried on at the festival in Lebanon.

Handful of fairs doesn't compare
to the World Chicken Festival

Sept. 29- Cave Run Storytelling
Festival in Morehead. Runs through
Sept 30.
Sept. 30- Appalachian Harvest
Festival in Renfro Valley. Runs
through Oct 2.
Oct. 1- Two Rivers Festival in
Carrollton. Runs through Oct 2.
Oct. 2- Daniel Boone Festival in
Barbourville. Runs through Oct. 7.
Oct. 4- Stringbean Memorial Fall
Music Festival in Tyner. Runs
through Oct 7.
Oct 4- Jenny Wiley Pioneer Festival
in Prestonsburg. Runs through Oct. 9.

JESSICA
TURNER

All the
chicken
you can
Imagine
was

cooked
in 300
gallons
of
peanut
oil.. .

Usually each county has its own lair or
festival of some sort. And while I have
attended a handful, none compart- to
the World Chicken Festival in I xunion. Ky. last
weekend.
At first the Chicken Festival was no different than any other. There were the typical carnival rides, the booths, varying from high
school bands to historical societies, the crafts,
games, parades, pageants, live music and food.
But the world's largest skillet? I wasn't even
aware there was such a thing.
All the chicken you can imagine was
cooked in 3(10 gallons of peanut oil in the eightinch deep, 10-feet-6-inch diameter skillet.
Resembling a hot tub, the skillet can cook 600
quarters of chicken at once, according to Meta
Marie BeD. a worker at the London-laurel
County Tourist Commission.
The World Chicken Festival began 11
years ago, celebrating the history of Colonel
Hariand Sanders, founder of Kentucky Fried
Chicken. Sanders opened his first restaurant,
Hariand Sanders Cafe, in 1940. This restaurant, in Corbin, was where Kentucky Fried
Chkrken was bom, according to Bell. There
was even a Sanders impersonator strolling
around the streets to give the festival that extra
sense of authenticity.
Tve been coming here for almost all 11
years," said Susan Adams, a senior paralegal

science major from London. "I like to come
back and see old friends."
Special Chicken festival activities included a parade themed "Go for the Magic," an
antique car parade, Redneck Olympics, a
survival egg drop contest, a 5K "Run for the
Roost." a Colonel Sanders look-a-likc contest, a karaoke contest and a WCF photo
contest. There were also tons of activities
for children, called the Kids' Day Activities.
Some of these events included a petting zoo.
Chick-OT.ympics arrtl a Ronald McDonald
magic show.
Rides also play a big part in festivals, and
there certainly were enough of them at the
World Chicken Festival. I only dared to ride
two of them, the Tilt A Whirl and the Wipe
Out The Wipe Out would have to be my
favorite as I was lucky enough to get stuck on
it for about five minutes.
The people at the festival wen espedafly
nice. I was suspecting stereotypical "rednecks"
trying to start fights, but I only ran into locals
welcoming everyone.
"We're glad you could come," Bell said.
"We hope you can come back next year."
If you missed the 11th annual World
Chicken Festival, be sure to attend the 12th
annual next year. You can't say you've seen
it all until you've seen the world's largest skillet

I know you're probably saying what the
hell is "Ham Days?" It may sound
cheesy and a little insignificant, but it's
simply a tradition. Marion Co. Ham Days
is a time when you see kids you grew up
with, teachers you had,
old neighbors and
friends you never see.
For me, it makes me
feel like a kid again.
That's the time when festivals such as these were
so exciting. I can recall
several instances of making fun of small town
community life, since I
grew up in one.
However, this is a perfect JESSICA LEAKE
time to remember the
beneficial aspects of
growing up where I did.
I-ebanon-Marion
Ham
county Country Ham
days
Day's is a tradition of
thirty-one years. Ham
features
Days is a homecoming.
an
This is time to Bee
family and friends. Some antique
maybe, who you haven't
gas and
seen since the year
before. The festival
steam
always occurs in the last
engine
weekend of September.
The festival features a
show
country ham breakfast
and a
on both Saturday and
Sunday. There are over
pigesus
130 craft booths, and a
full Hi '.i market.
parade.
Ham days features an
antique gas and steam engine show, a car
and truck show, and most importantly, a
pigesus parade. On Saturday, one of the
largest parades in the state includes over
125 units of marching bands, floats, clowns
and color guards. Every year Ham Days
chooses a grand marshal!. This year it was
the Marion Co. marching band.
Children as well as adults can enter several contests or pageants. Some contesis
include Bubble gum blowing contesis,
hula hoop contests, a free-throw contest,
and many others. Also, a little Miss Ham
Days/Jr. Farmer pageant is held. This
year a new feature, the rock climbing wall,
was dispayed to all who dared the venture.
Ham Days this year saw several entertainment groups including Bluegrass 101.
Faith. Brandi Ward. Laura Cook, The
Joymakers. and Redeemed. Saturday
night featured the Country Ham Jam with
"TheTrendells".

\
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Whafs On Tap

Eastern alumnus
to address current
issues next week,

►Tap the "Tap"
Have a campus event or activity? Call Allison Altizer at 6221882 or contact us by e-mail:
<progress@acs.eku.edu>

Sept. 28- Oct.4
THURS
9:.'«) a.m.
12:30 p.m.
Health Sciences
Career Day in
the Keen
Johnson
Building.
5 p.m.-7 p.m.
Colonel Club.
Wings and
'Ihings. will be
held at Madison
Gardens.

1:25 p.m.
Friday Student
Recital wfll be
held in Foster
Building 300.

2 p.m.
Fastem volleyball v. Murray
State University
at Richmond.

5 p.m.
International
Bible Study at
theBSU.

7 pun.
Fasteni footb.
v. Southeast
Missouri at
Richmond

7 p.m.
Iiastem voDeybaD v. University
of TennesseeMartin at
Richmond.

«:.'«) p.m.
Kick boxing at
the Baptist
Student Unkm.

8 p.m.
Eastern Theatre
presents "I «nd
MeaTenor"by
KenLudwigin
theGifford
Theatre at the
JaneF.
CampbeD
liuilding.

H p.m.
Karaoke Night
at the BSD.

TUE

8 p.m.
Bridgene
WorthamSr.
Flute Recital will
be held in the
(rifford Theatre.

y%

8 p.m.

^r

F.astem Theatre
presents "Ijend
Me a Tenor" by
Kiii Indwigin
theGifford
Theatre at the
JaneF.
CampbeO
Building.

3 p.m.

6-.30p.rn.

The Creative
Writing Group
meeting win be
held in Case
Annex 471. This
group is for anyone wanting
feedback about
his/her poetry,
fiction or drama
For more information caU 6223187.

Kx-kboxingat
theBSU.

«:.'{() p.m.

Kk-klx ixing at
theBSU.
7 p.m.
Auditions for
Eastern
Theatre's'The
Ghost walk at
White HalT and
The Diary of
Anne Frank" wfll
be held in
Campbell 137.
The auditions
win be held
through Oct 3.
For more information caU 6221315.

Kastem
SpotlightCampus Preview
Day.

I .ast day to register for the Oct 6
University
Writing
Requirement.

8 p.m.
Sehmann
Faculty Horn
Recital wfll be
held in the
Brock
Auditorium.
9:30 p.m.
VTVEJBSU's
weekly worship
service wfll be
held in the
FerreH room of
the Combs
Building.

File photo
Eastern football will face oft against
Southeast Missouri on Saturday

University
Shoppy Center

rO*i

The Big Easy
1191st Street
(18 and over)

Monday:
• Free Pizza
$2.50 pitchers ( 9p.m. - mid
[Tight)
Tuesday:
2 for Tuesday (7-10 p.m.)

priday:
• $ 1.00 wells and domestics
1(7-1 Opm)

Saturday:
Ladies Night! ( No cover)

5 p.m.
Bible Study at
theBSU.
ft30p.n.
Todosobremi
madre" Hhspank
Film Series wfll
be held in the
Crabbe Library
Room 108.

Wednesday, Oct. 4:
„,
8 a.m.-9:30 p.m. Round Table Discussion with Doggett for
College of Business and Technology Faculty in Walnut Hall in the
Keen Johnson Building.
10:10 a.m. 12:05 p.m. Student Dialogue and Discussions with
Doggett in the Ferrell Room of the Combs Building.
12:15 p.m.-1:15 p.m. Luncheon with Doggett for invited guests
in the Regents Dining Room of the Powell Building.
1:25 p.m.-2:15 p.m. Student Dialogue and Discussion with
Doggett in the Ferrell Room of the Combs Building.

Do you have the cutest pet?

7 p.m.

Eastern volleyball will play on
Friday and Saturday in Richmond.

Tuesday, Oct. 3:
5:30 p.m.-6:30 p.m. Public Address by Doggett in the Posey
Auditorium on the third floor fo the Stratton Building.

If so, enter your pet in the
Progress' Cutest Pet Contest
Send a snapshot of your pet
with your pet*s name, breed plus
your name, age, major and
hometown to:

H p.m.
Davis Faculty
Guitar Recital
wfll be held in
UV Gilford
Theatre.

Attn: Pet Contest
117 Donovan Annex
Richmond, Ky. 40475.

9 p.m.

Overglowand
Bigtone will be
liokling a concertinthe
Ravine.

Tab a

(NMlVlftVKX)

413-1100

• Dime Draft (7 - 9 p.m.)

Resident's HaH
Association/
United Way JaflAThonwfllbe
held on the
McGregor Han
lawn.

TJgMT To Po UJjM

INK »SU>~«r>

745-4000

[Thursday:

10a.rn.-3
p.m.

Eastern alumnus Dennis Doggett, vice president new business
development of the Vafvoline Company, is the executive-in-residence
for Eastern's College of Business and Technology. Next week, Doggett
will discuss current topics and issues with students, faculty and members of the Richmond community.

740 Bypass Rd.

Spinach & Artichoke Dip

• $ 5.00 Cover
$1.00 all drinks

PROGRESS STAFF BEPOBT

Autumn Voices
Lecture Series
begins with
Greg Waller in
the Grand
Reading Room
of the Crabbe
Library.

File photo

Wednesday:

WED

3

30

29

28

MON

SUN

SAT

« >WM—i, m.

J<

1fr«l

212 Water Street
( 21 and over)
Monday:
• Free Pizza
• $2.50 pitchers ( 9p.m. - midnight )
Tuesday.
• 2 for Tuesday (7-10 p.m.)
Wednesday:
• Ladies Night
• $ 1.00 wells and domestics
Thursday
• $ 5.00 optional for $ 1.00 drinks
Friday:
• 25c draft 3p.m.-10 p.m.
Saturday:
• Ladies Night
• $ 1.00 wells and domestics
untill
10pm
Thursday
Fish Fry & Fresh Crawfish
Six* the head and eat the tati
Big Al and the Heavyweights
playing at 9 p.m.

iC4
Cd

*'

*****

ft

>f'

0
Freshens

tw premium yogurt

$»<w

. IAVA
W> (Iff
— (•..-,

_

UIIU.OI

Free Food all day*
Tuesday
Oct 3

Top Ten Blues Artists
James Armstrong
Customer Appreciation Day
$20 all you can drink all day.
JJmo transportation provided for
parties
6 or more (3 day advance notice.)

Get a FREE T-SHIRT by being the FIRST to
Call First Gear and answer the trivia question
on Page A4.
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Conference answers Southern question
BY AMANDA REYNOLDS

Staff writer

Is Kentucky a Southern state or is it
Midwestern? As a matter of geography.
Kentucky is in the South. It lies just below the
MasonDixon line, the boundary between free
and slave states during the Civil War.
According to the Feb. 20 article of the
Lexington Herald-Leader, "Somewhere in the
Middle," by Art Jester, "historians like to say
Kentucky is the only state that fought on the
winning side in the Civil War. and after the
war joined up with the losers."
"Kentuckians. from the earliest period,
have not exactly known what they are. Today,
in class, students might even say that we are
Midwestern," said history professor and an
associate with the Center for Kentucky
History and Politics, Tom Appleton.
In a poll conducted last year by sociologist
John Reed he said, "When Kentuckians were
asked whether they thought that their community is in the South, 79 percent said yes.
When asked whether they considered themselves Southerners, 68 percent said yes."
The Center for Kentucky History and
Politics encourages and supports significant
research and scholarly writing on the history
and politics of the Commonwealth, and to

engage citizens in meaningful discussions Crow-Carrico, Lori Risch. former Governor
Edward Breathitt. Malcolm Jewell. Penny
about the results of the research.
The center will provide new insights into Miller. John Parker. David Dick, Jester and
the Commonwealth's history and political her- Bill Good man.
"I am excited about the interest in this. We
itage and help us plan for a better future." said
have over a hundred people
Walter Baker, member of
coming,"
said
Paul
Kentucky
Council
on
Blanc hard, professor of govPostsecondary Education.
Kentuckians,
ernment and director of the
Today, Eastern's Center
Center for Kentucky
for Kentucky History and
History and Politics. "We
Politics will hold "Kentucky:
Is it Southern?" The conferost period, have have scholars, teachers,
well known journalists, stuence will address the issue,
not exactly
dents from other colleges
whether
Kentucky
is
and those who have written
Southern, from a historical
known
what
on this topic. 1 am excited
perspective and will include a
about what will happen."
morning panel discussion on
The coordinators behind
region, race, religion and
Tom Appleton, the conference are
gender.
history professor Blanchard and retired histoAt lunch, acclaimed author
ry professor, Bill Ellis, who
John Egerton will discuss
"Notes From the Hot Bread
•* is writing the history of
Eastern.
Zone." about how food is difThe conference is being
ferent around the country. In
held Blanchard said, "because it is an interestthe South bread is served hoL
The afternoon session will be on Kentucky ing topic and discusses what Kentucky is really like. We plan an discussing in addition to
politics.
Participants include: James Klotten. Lowell the above regions of the state, Kentucky's
Harrison. Appleton, Nelson Dawson, Carol views on women, and more." '

ii

Today's Conference
9:30 -10:30 a.m. Opening session
Weteome: President Robert Kustra
Introductory remarks: William Ellis. Eastern historian
Moderator: Tom Appleton. history professor
Historical background: Jim Klotter and Lowed Harrison
10:45 a.m. - 12:15 p.m. Panel Discussion
Topic. "Region, Race. Gender and Religion"
Moderator: Art Jester, Lexington Herald-Leader
Panel: Nelson Dawson. Carol Crowe-Cameo. Lori Risch. Loyal
Jones and Aaron Thompson
12:30 p.m. Lunch
Topic: "Notes from the Hot Bread' zone"
Moderator David Dick
Luncheon Speaker John Egerton
2:30 - 4 p.m. Afternoon Session: Panel Discussion
Topic: "Kentucky Politics"
Moderator Bill Goodman. KET
Panel: Gov. Edward BreathHts, Malcolm Jewell. Penny Miller and
John Parker

Broadcast student ranks best
among college talk radio hosts
BY AMANDA REYNOLDS

SfafY writer

Progress M* photo
Bernie Moreiend, broadcast major, won an all-expense paid trip to Washington,
D. C, June 12 after competition at the Young American Broadcasters' Conference

INSUHANI r

Mil

An Eastern student could possibly be the next Howard Stern or
own his own radio station.
Bernie Moreland, upper-classman from Cold Spring, received a
notice that he had won an allexpense paid trip to Washington,
D.C. June 12. Moreland and 18
other winners attended the Young
American
Broadcasters'
Conference Aug. 11-13 at the
Leadership Institute.
To qualify, Moreland had to be
nominated by Eastern "as a top
talent in the field of talk radio."
He also submitted a demo tape,
an article and reference packet to
Blanquita Collin of the Radio
America Network who put together the conference.
Those who attended the conference did a nationwide broad-

1RUSI SIR VIC(S

IS FIN i \

•
•

Easy riiveisit' ation among a range of expertly
managed funds
A solid history ot performance and exceptional

•
•

A strong commitment to low expenses
Plus, a full range of flexible 'etirement income options

For decades. TiAA-CRfF has heiped professors and shift
at over 9.000 campuses across the country invest for—
and enioy

"This group of
people were
so dynamic
that I
wondered how
that I even
got In. ■

Eastern's radio station for three
years but is currently off the air to
concentrate on his studies.
While working for WXII.
Moreland was a co-host of "Ben
& Bernie in the Morning," which
he created the entire format of the
show from scratch and even
helped with the promotions.
Prior to "Ben ABernie in the
Morning." Moreland was the host
of WXII's signature talk show.
"Warped Viewpoint."
Moreland's positions over the
years at the station include promotion director, station manager
and program director.
Moreland hopes to work back
in his hometown at WEBN or
WI.W or somewhere in l-ouisville
when he graduates.
"I like the on air stuff,"
Moreland said. "It is rewarding,
but off the air I like to do programming."

•.

Why is TIAA-CREF the
#1 choice nationwide?
The TIAA-CREF
iS&y
Advantage.
Year m and year out. employees at education and
'csed'fh institutions haw turned to TiAA-CRE^
And (or qood reasons

talk show host Michael Harrison.
cast live out of Radio America.
"We got into groups and did editor of Talkers Magazine.
This group
six segments of
of people were
three."
so dynamic
Moreland said.
and different
"I did a segment
that I wonabout Napster
dered
how
where I was
that I even got
talking for 30
in." Moreland
minutes."
said. "I was
Because of
ecstatic the
the high quality
entire time.
of the broad"It was a
casts, they were
great experiplayed again on
e n c e ,
their network
Moreland
during the folBernie Moreland,
said. "It made
lowing week.
broadcast student
me appreciate
Additionally,
talk
radio
the attendants
heard presentations from top talk more to see the creative process
radio talents such as Oliver North with other people."
Moreland
is
a
of Radio America and MSNBC.
Victoria Jones of VVMAL. Paul broadcasting/electronic media
Begalis of MSNBC and veteran major. He has been on WXII,

THE TIAA-CREF
ADVANTAGE
Investment Expertise

Start The Fall Out Right!
urchase any DC Subs 6 inch sandwich and
add a bag of Lay's Potato Chips and a small
beverage for only $1.49!
Try A DC Sub
on Fresh Baked Bread!
Must Present Coupon to cashier.
Valid until 9/28/00 Not valid with any other offers

Low Expenses
Customized
Payment Options
Expert Guidance

successful retirements

Choosint) your rplirement plan provder l$9m|
Go With the loader TIAA-CREF

Ensuring the future
for thuse who shape it'

1.800.842.2776
www.tiaa-cref.org

lu( more rormui
noil «» seiunties produns p>e«M ral 1 800 M? ??33 o«t SSC9. to request piosprc i.nos Read their. cdreMly
before yiw "'**">' • HAA CHI' mdivufcial.u
I SfVKPV Irx (MnbutK the ( Rff /ti\ llAAReal EsUtrv.xi,*lcannuities • leachm
eprvm.il Investors SPI .
'»' Pirvin.il Annuities «.*i.iUr jnnurty component, mutual hods dm) tuition savings dgfMfnwil', •
TIAAdrnJ HAA CRff hie lns..r.in< ■( 0 MrwVort r..
n.'dntr dixJjnnnties • TlAA<RfF Trust Company. 'S8 provides luisi I
• Investment product* are not FDIC injured, may lose value and are not tank guaranteed C ?000 IIAA-CRtF 0W)i

Use a Progress coupon today

Curb the study appetite!
Located in the Fountain Food Court
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► Local entertainment

Planetarium presents:
STARS, LASERS, ROCK
Hummel hosting the Best of Pink Floyd, Laser Rock 2000
BY JESSICA GRIFFIN

Staff writer
If Koinn l<> the movies every
weekend isn't as fun as il used l<i
be, and going downtown doesn't
catch your fancy. Eastern's
Hummel Planetarium may have
an alternative' for music lovers
and laser lovers alike.
Over the next several weekends. Hummel Planetarium is
hosting laser Kock 200(1 and
The Best of Pink Floyd, both of
which are laser shows, set to
the music of bands like
Santana, Mush, (lodsmack,
KOKN. Dave Matthews Hand.
Poo Fighters and of course Pink

Floyd.

Hummel has hosted several
laser shows in the past, and if
you have never been to one.

here's what you've missed, but
what you will soon have the
chance to tee.
You K<> <<> <hc planetarium at
either 9 p.m. or 10:30 p.m. (after
all of the ek'inentary school fieldtrip children are in bed), and sit in
the dome-shaped room where
you've probably seen the entire
Milky-Way galaxy only a few feet
above your head before (but don't
fear: the stars won't be out
tonight).
When the lights go out, the
music begins, and the lasers are
projected on the dome of the planetarium. The lasers make words
and pictures that illustrate the
songs, just as good or better than
the videos on MTV.
The 9 p.m. show is called
"laser Kock 2000" which will feature the different bands and the
IO30 show is called "The Best of

Pink Floyd" which will be completely Floyd music.
According to Cory Anderson,
assistant director of Hummel
Planetarium, there has usually
been a pretty good turnout for the
laser shows in the past, which featured the music of I-ed Zepplin.
Van Halen and the Dave
Matthews Band.
However, they are mostly
attended by non-students, both
from Richmond and Lexington.
due to the advertisements played
on the radio.
"I hope everybody comes to
see the laser shows this time,
including F.astern students,"
Anderson said.
Reservations are recommended, but are not required. For more
information or to make reservations, call (859) 622-1547.

LASER ROCK 2000

Local clubs
offer live music
PROGRESS STAFF REPORT

Live bands are sometimes
hard to come by but now you
can see many at M.F.
Hooligan's in Richmond and
Lynagh's in I^xington.
Listed below arc schedules
for bands playing in the upcoming week.
Both clubs offer a plethora pf
all types of music as well as the

THE BEST OF PINK
FLOYD

different types of bands that can
be found.
Lynagh's prices are listed.
However, Hooligan's usually
charges anywhere between $1
and $5. depending on the band.
Music at both clubs range
from acoustic guitarists to the
society of underground poets.
Check future Accent pages
for further updates on the live
music scene.

Lynagh's Music Club
MS Woodland Ave.

COST: S5 pw show

Lexington
Music Hotline: (859) 255-6614
9/21

9:00 p.m., 10:30 p.m.

September 22, 23
September 29, 30
Octobers, 7

qooss Creek Symphony Mo sfSaag nctl
(IS p.m., $12 advanca/$14 at door)
9/24 laefloimd Uwdf <raaa
(10 p.m., SB)
9/2S
S/2S

October 13. 14

Fat Mama + Doves Porch
(9:30 p.m., $5)
Loa Strattjackets + Teddy Morgan A the
(9:30 p.m., $7)

9/27 Wave praaaats: SaUP Feat (Soctaty Of
Underground Poate) featuring:
R.B. Morris, in#

'Watcher' is not worth watching
BY DANIEL PREKOPA

Contributing writer
In his lirst major antagonist role
since the Shakespeare comedy
"Much Ado About Nothing."
Keanu Reeves plays a serial killer
who is haunting a FBI agent in the
suspense thriller "Die Watcher."
Reeves plays David drill in. a
serial killer who studies his victims
for days before he makes his
attack. Griffin also hounds Mil
agent Joel Campbell (James
Spader), whom he followed to
Chicago from Los Angeles after
Griffin killed Campbell's married
lover.
In Chicago. Griffin sends
Campbell pictures of his next victims and gives him a full day to

find the person before she ends
up dead. Despite efforts by the
FBI, they never find the women
although they are in plain sight
for everyone and all of them end
up toast to Griffin's vicious attack.
Oscar winner Marisa Tomei
(My Cousin Vinny) plays
Campbell's shrink in the movie and
she also eventually becomes
Griffin's final target. The role is
well below Tomei's acting ability as
she just plays the helpless female
role. Coincidentally, every female
role in the movie is the same.
There an- a few problems with
this movie, which is directed by
lirst-time director. Joe Charbanic.
The first problem is the script
penned by Clay Ayers and David

Elliot. The film tries to convince one hair can provide enough DNA
for the FBI to locate him.
the audience that it is
one of those intellectu- The acting The wavy long hair
Reeves sports in the
al thrillers up to the
movie does not match
ranks of "Silence of the is strong
I.ambs" and The Bone as always the character description
given by Campbell.
Collector."
The other problem in
In one
scene, but canthe script is the fact that
Campbell is telling the
very little background is
FBI how Griffin knows not make
given on Griffin's victims,
forensics and police up for a
so the audience never
procedure and is very
really views them as
careful when he com- faulty
being real people, so symmits his crimes.
script.
pathy in their deaths is
The reality is. the
small at best.
only thing Griffin does
The acting by Spader, Reeves
to keep himself from being
caught is he wears gloves and and Tomei is strong as always,
never sexually molests the girls but it cannot make up for a faulty
he kills. He doesn't realize that script.

CJENTER
Eastern Kentucky University
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Want to make a difference at EKU?
Are you interested in Campus programming and taking a leadership role? We are looking for interested and energetic students
to serve on the University Center Board Committee. Are you
one of these students? If so, you may pick up an application at
I the Student Development Office, Powell Building. Leadership
experience is not necessary. Informational Meeting on Sept. 29
|th at 2 pm, Kennamer Room.
For further information, contact Sandra Moore or Jey Marks at
622-3855.
mssmoore@eku.edu or Jey.Marks@eku.edu

(S p.m., SS)

M.F. Hooligan's
125 N. First St.
Richmond

9/21

Heavy Weather with Sharke

9/22

Union City All Stars with Trustees of
Modern Chemistry

9/23

The Mojo's

9/27 Joey and Duece

HOMECOMINC
SAX • NOV 4TH

oo

Homecoming Queen Pre-candidate
application forms are now available in
the Student Development Office. The
$35 fee must accompany each application.
Deadline for submitting applications is 10
Tuesday, October 10.
Homecoming Parade Float entry forms are also
available. The $25 entry fee and the float entry
form must be submitted no later than 4:30 p.m..
Friday, October 20.

MAKE PLANS NOW TO PARTICIPATE!

Eastern Kentucky University

Student & Advisor Training Program

Homecoming 2000-November 4th

Attention: Student Organizations
Meeting Wednesday - September 27th at 9 pm
Kennamer Room, Powell Building
Meeting will consist of:
• SPECIAL FUNDING

Theme Contest
There will be a Theme Contest for the 2000 Homecoming
Parade. There will be a prize award to the winner of the
Theme contest. 1999's Homecoming theme was
The Wonderful World of Eastern
All persons interested in submitting a theme
should stop by the Office of Student Development and fill out
a form. Contest is limited to currently enrolled Eastern Students.
Deadline for Entering is October 2 at noon!!!

• POLICIES
• PROCEDURES
MAINTAINING GOOD STANDING AT EKU

Questions or Concerns? Contact the Student Development Center
at 622-6598
\

.'
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Like to shoot?

-#*@o^

The Progress is
looking for photographers.

MOVC than two learther chairs...

Hamm's BP

Gourmet Coffees and Te
Homemade Desserts
Atmosphere

High Speed Internet Access
Sandwich Box Lunches
Cheesecake & Tfe-amisu

480 Eastern Bypass
• Automotive Repairs
• Wrecker Service
• Touch Free Car Wash

104 SI George. Richmond (acroM I
MOD
Thun lUm 10pm

623-0604

i RccordSmtt) 623 1S0C .221
M
Sat 11am lam

THE BOTAN V BAY
rKMp COMprVXy

BEER SPECIALS
Jessica Leaks/Progress
Members of the Activist Group, clockwise, are Erica Coomes Nicole Caiabaya. Tonya Ray. Erin Michalik.
Andrew Noble, Jessica Eager, Amy Fugate Stacey Tarvin, Angle Lee, Ann Norris and Monica Shotybarger.

We accept all
major credit
cards and
checks.

Welcome back, students!
Come to us for BODY JEWELRY.
incense, candles, hemp products,
& smoking accessories.

d\\\

623 HEMP (4367) • botanybaydipro.net
Porter Plaza (behind Denny s on Bypass)

Women's activists KD NONET IK WDM
The
BEST
change inequalities JL
tailgating party
"Through grassroots activism
i >
has Subway
we work to make things more
equal — not Just for women on
Subs!
this campus, but for every
JL
Individual on this campus."
CHECK EXCHANGE
.SUBWAYW» a* cacti your paracnal chack TODAY
and dapoart « two maU Ink*'

your next
Payday Advance
* %*m» «Mnlr*i eapt>
Jinr i-w»».w ■ramecWr
par *«■ W* cavpan »Mf
E am 170i

BY AUJSON ALTBER

Assistant accent editor

The Women's Activist Group
was founded last year, on
Eastern's campus. Originally
implemented as a grassroots
organization, the group strives to
educate the campus community
about inequalities at Eastern.
Through grassroots activism,
we work to make things more
equal - not just for women on this
campus, but for every individual
on this campus." Stacey Tarvin.
Women's Activist Group president, said.
"I think we've had a very positive response from the people
who've become members of this
activist group, who've come to
find out what we're about. We
have so many dedicated people
who put in so much time - when I
have to tell my members, 'school
comes first,' that makes me happy.
"But I think there are also people who look at the name,
'Women's Activist Group' and take
it to mean something like we think
we're better than other groups or
better than other people. It's not
just about feminism with our
group, it's about equality." said
Tarvin, 21. a pre-med./biology
major from Connorsville. Ind.
The group developed several
projects, last year, that dealt with
women's issues. They backed a
video series dealing with female
genital mutilation, put together a
pamphlet on women's health
issues, and sponsored a Safety
Walk.
"During the Safety Walk, we
walked around campus and
showed where we thought we
needed lights and phones, just to
make our campus safer. We'd
really like to get those up this

m
Richmond
•OBypaaaffcl Eaatarn Bvpaai
to S«**»av: Near Soft Shot

744-4000

Stacey Tarvin, president of Women's Activist Group

year, because they're not up yet.
That's what we're working on this
semester. Our next big project is
to get birth control on campus. "
Jessica Eager. Women's Activist
Group vice president, said.
The group has many projects
in the work for this year.
According to Tarvin, they hope to
put together a "I.ove Your Body
Week." during the week of
Valentine's Day.
They intend to bring to light
issues concerning body image.
The organization also hopes to
put together another movie series
dealing with women's issues and
a pamphlet dealing with domestic
abuse, dating violence and rape.
Furthermore, The Women's
Activist Group is working in conjunction with the Women's
Studies program to bring a lecture series called. "How has feminism changed?" to campus.
"We're holding a voter registration drive on Oct. 3, 4 and 5,
and the first week of November
we're doing a big fair on issues.
Our group will have a table on
certain issues and other groups
will too ... It seems not many
people on campus are real
focused on the election. They
don't realize how important eke
tions are. especially this one. A lot

of my friends aren't registered
and that's really discouraging.
That's one big reason we started
it." said Eager. 19. an English
major from Berea.
The group has grown from 1015 members last year, to over 30
members this year. Several university programs, including the
honors program and the philosophy department have helped fund
ventures such as conferences
members attended last summer.
"Our group brought a plethora
of information back to Eastern,
and back to Eastern's community,
and that's what these conferences
and workshops are all about.
We're an independent student
organization; we get a lot of support from various programs and
faculty, and that support is invaluable." Tarvin said.
The group strives to change
inequalities and hope to get other
campus organizations involved in
their efforts. The group has
begun to change Eastern's campus, yet hope to extend their outreach further. As Tarvin says, the
group plans to bring light and
education to the campus, then the
community, the state, the nation
and even the world.

canto

Visit us on (he web al www ch»cke» com

BEFORE

Make sure your
tailgating game
plan includes
subs.

and

AFTER
the name!

Madison

624-9241

Garden
IARAORILL

Internet assumes role
in presidential election
BY JEREMY ROSS

Contributing writer
Al Gore. Democrat, and
George Bush. Republican, are
running for the office of the president, candidates of the Democrats
and Republicans respectively.
Other candidates and parties in
the race for president include:
■ Ralph NaderlGreen Partyl
■ HarryBrownel libertarian I
■ 1'at Buchanan I Reform!
■ John HagelinI Natural I.aw)
■ DavidMcReynoldslSocialist
Partyl
■ Howard ChilipslConstitution
Partyl
■ Lyndon H. LaRouche
{Democrat!
All of these candidates have a
Web site, regardless of their
chances of winning, which tells
about their stances on issues,
their reactions and about themselves.
The Web site being used by
Gore is www.algore2(XHI.com.
This site has media from
Gore's most recent speeches and
campaign stops. It also has a live
camera inside the campaign headquarters located in Nashville.
The Web site is also in the
process of developing an instant
messaging network in order to

better facilitate communications
between Gore supporters around
the country.
The Web site being used by
Bush to run for president is
www.georgewbush.com. It has a
feature known as the "GwB
Television Network" which has
speeches, commercials and campaign stop speeches by his supporters. It also has a calculator so
you can find out how much you
will save in the tax break provided
under Bush's plan for America.
The Web site also has a
screensaver and desktop wallpaper you can download so that you
can see Bush when you're using
your computer.
Another site, www.voter.com.
has news stories of the day as they
relate to the candidates. This
includes all candidates from all
parties, so as to be fair to all candidates and voters. At the time of
this article, www.voter.com was
undergoing improvements to help
cope with the heavy traffic
demands made upon the site. It
should be back up within the
week.
These sites will all give you fair
and balanced coverage of the candidates running for president, but
what do you do when you want to
know about skeletons in your candidates closet? For a critical view

of Gore, go tohttp://people.ce.
mediaone.net/ilrepublican/ilrepublican/gore.htm. It has critical
information about the GoreI.ieberman ticket, as well as
President Bill Clinton.
For a more critical look at the
Bush-Cheney campaign, go to
http://www.geocities.com/
CapitolHill/3750/bushfoolthree.
htm. It has critical news articles
about Bush, with archives going
back as far as the beginning of
ApriT99.
These sites are but a small
sample of the information of the
Internet regarding Election 2000.
There are many other sites out
there, most of which can be located using a search engine such as
www.google.com
or
www.excite.com. And don't forget to vote.

Does your hometown
have a festival? Call
and let us know at

1881.

Try Our New Milkshakes:
**
*C\QSS\C Vanilla
"Chocolate Obses^h
*Simply Strawberry *Coffce
All Milkshakes are available as ftialts.
New Microblast:
(Delicious Refreshing yogurt blended with your favorite toppings.)

*0reo Overload *Reese's Pieces Rage
*M4M Mania
*Butterfinger Blitz
^Health Blast
Try Any New Milkshake or Microblast
'Freehiins^

tta pianiian yogurt

Save $.49

'Freshens

tta pajmhan yogurt

Present Coupon to Cashier, Not Valid wtth Any Other Offer. Expires 1076/00

Located in the Fountain Food Court.
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Jeremy Stevenson, editor

Love in the
Olympics—
Cathy, I'm
your Freeman Tech stuns
Colonels 9-3;
defense name
of game

Colonels lose OVC opener

I'm in love with Cathy
Freeman. You know, the
Aborigine runner who captured
the gold medal in Monday's 400meter finals. She also lit the torch.
I sat on the
couch, alone,
watching
every move
she made.
As she prepared to run
the 400-meter
final. I
thought about
how much of
JEREMY
herself she
STEVENSON
had put on
MmnUIFtoma
the line. She
had trained
■■■■■■■■
her entire life
for an event that would last less
than 50 seconds, but would
change her and an entire country.
A girl, with a bloodline that at
one time in her life made her different, now had an entire nation
holding its breath. The
Aborigines, like native Americans,
were persecuted tremendously.
At one point. Aborigine children
were taken from their families
and either put in an orphanage or
adopted by other families. This
was done to try and give the children a better life; it only
destroyed them.
When Freeman was young she
said she felt out of place because
of who she was. Then, when she
was 13, her mother made her do
something all of us should do she made her daughter write her
goal on a piece of paper - "I AM
THE WORLD'S GREATEST ATHLETE," and she hung it on the
wall.
This happens every four years;
the world is introduced to someone it had no idea existed. We get
to meet someone who makes
each of us feel better about being
human. We see someone put
everything they are on display,
and it enriches our lives.
For me, Cathy Freeman has
enriched my life.
As she ran the most important
race of her life, I watched as if it
were my sister. The camera spots
her mother crying tears of pride
only parents can produce Freeman however is calm.
As they approached the home
stretch. Freeman was in third. I
got nervous, " Come on girl," I
shouted.
She did. She closed in those
last 50 meters, seemingly breezing along to the gold medal.
I sat there with that floating
feeling in my gut and my arms in
the air for at least five minutes
with the warm feeling of pride
coming over me.
When the race was over she
collapsed. Tired from the run,
tired from the pressure of an
entire countries' eyes fixed on her
every move, but most of all
relieved because she had proven
herself right - for that race, in
that moment, she was the world's
greatest athlete. Never underestimate the power of the moment.
BAD BOY BRATZKE
Three cheers for Eastern graduate Chad Bratzke.
Bratzke was a one man wrecking crew Monday night against
the Jacksonville Jaguars.
The defensive end from
Florida graduated from Eastern in
1994 and was drafted by the New
York Giants. He moved from the
Giants to the Colts two seasons
ago.
Bratzke's play Monday was
stellar. He had two sacks, one of
them for a safety in the Colts'
romp over the Jags.
It gives you a really weird feeling to see a face pop-up with
Eastern Kentucky under it. Inside
we're all saying, 'Hey, I go there.'

TECH NICALLY WE LOST
9-3.
Eastern's defense has given up
only two touchdowns and two
field goals all season long, but we
have a loss - how?
Saturday was a bad night, not
just because of the weather fit
sucked). Eastern dropped its
OVC season-opener for the first
time since Akron (not in the OVC
anymore) beat the Colonels in
1980 to open the OVC.
What happened?

t

BY JOHN HAYS

Assistant sports editor

The year was 1975 and the
final score was 14-3. The quarterback was Gary Perdue and Carl
Heinzig sealed the victory with an
86-yard punt return. The losing
team failed to come up with the
big plays, despite numerous
opportunities.
As the game clock expired
Saturday night at Roy Kidd
Stadium, the results were quite
similar as the Golden Eagles of
Tennessee Tech stunned Eastern
Kentucky 9-3, giving Tech its first
victory in Richmond in 25 years.
Instead of Perdue, it was Nick
Solomon and Jason Ballard.
Instead of a punt return, a 97-yard
drive in the second quarter decided the game, and turnovers along
with failed opportunities sealed
the Colonels' fate.
Solomon and Ballard combined for 181 rushing yards and a
touchdown, while Tech's defense
forced three turnovers, handing
Eastern its first Ohio Valley
Conference opening game loss in
20 years, when the University of
Demetriace Moore/Progress
Akron beat the Colonels 21-10.
"We thought we had to stop Yeremlah Bell brings down a Tennessee Tech ball carrier in the Colonels first loss of the season last Saturday at Roy Kidd Stadium. Bell had 15 solo
their passing game," said Head tackles in the 9-3 loss Bell is the Colonels leading tackier, with an average of almost 12 tackles a game.
Football Coach Roy Kidd. "But,
Tech's defense, led
last time in the fourth quarter.
anytime your defense
by All-OVC linebacker
With 3:57 remaining in the game.
holds a team to nine Eastern vs. Chad Evitts, held
Kris Nevels recovered a Solomon
points, you should win the
quarterback Waylon
fumble at the Tech 34-yard line.
SEMO
ballgame."
Chapman to 71 yards
The Golden Eagles were whisThe Golden Eagles
passing and the
tled for pass interference at the
dominated defensively,
Golden
Eagles
19-yardline. But on the ensuing
holding the Colonels to
stopped an Eastern
play, Corey Crume fumbled at
Roy
Kidd.
143 total yards, well under
offense that was averthe line of scrimmage and
Eastern's 484-yard-a-game
aging 38 points a
Tech's Zach Reed recovered,
Eastern
head
coach
average.
game.
dousing any hopes for an
Most importantly, Tech,
"Tech just whipped
Eastern victory.
which was coming off a 52- ■ When: 7 pm
us front." Kidd said.
tight end Antonio Brooks couldn't
The Colonel defense, led by
Once again. Tech's defense
14 loss to Ohio University, ■ Where: Roy
"And our passing was hold on to a Chapman pass in the stepped up, stalling an Eastern Yeremiah Bell's 15 tackles,
handed the Colonels a loss Kidd Stadium
off. I blame myself and endzone.
drive at the 40-yard line. After a came into the game allowing
in the OVC opener for both ■ Records:
the coaches for not
Tech scored all of its points 47-yard punt by Luke Anderson only five points a contest.
teams.
having the kids preSEMO 2-2,
in the second quarter. An Alex pinned the Golden Eagles at their Nick Hill was in on 11 tackles,
pared."
"They just played with Eastern 2-1
Bannister fumble at the three-yard line. Tech responded. while J.D. Jewell chipped in
more intensity and emo- ■ Radio:
The Colonels drove Colonels' 33-yard line was With four minutes remaining in with 10.
80 yards to Tech's five- recovered by Jahi Henley. Five the first half, Solomon capped off
tion," Kidd said. "We WKKU-FM 88.9
"We played great defense,"
yard line, but had to plays later. David Collett kicked a 97-yard drive, with a four-yard Kidd said. "But you've got to
weren't emotionally or
settle for a 22-yard a 27-yard field goal giving the run for a TI).
physically ready as we
score points to win games."
field goal by Adam Smith after (■olden Eagles a 3-0 advantage.
should have been."
The Colonels threatened one

"...anytime your defense holds
a team to nine points, you
should win the ballgame."

SOUTHEAST MISSOURI INDIANS
Founded: 1922

Colonels beat up Belmont,
ready for 12 game home stand
BY DEVIN KLARER

Location: Cape Girardeau, Mo.
Enrollment: 8,863
1999 record: 3-8
1999 OVC record: 2-5
Versus EKU: EKU leads 1(H)
Coach: Tim Billings, first season
Billings' overall record: 2-2
Experience: Billings is entering his first season as a head coach in
college football. After spending time at the universities
of Missouri and Oklahoma, Billings was an assistant
coach at Marshall University from 1990 through 1999.
During Ballings' stay at Marshall, the Thunderin' Herd
Marshall won 114 games while losing only 25. Marshall
was the winningest program in college football for the
'90s, and won two national tides in Div. I-AA(1992,1996).
Indians to watch: Isaac Powell, DB — finished with three INTs in 499.
Leslie Weaver, WR — ranked 10th in OVC with 498
receiving yards on 35 catches.
Rashad West, QB — picked up three wins in five
starts for the Indians in 1999. West was also 2nd in
the OVC in pass efficiency for 1999.

Sports writer

the team is almost 100 percent
healthy and only one of the nine
Finally. The Eastern Volleyball losses they have endured to this
team played its first home game point will matter come the end of
of the 2000 season after 12 con- the season.
secutive games on the road. The
Through all the turmoil this
Colonels returned Tuesday night season, Duncan has continually
to the friendly confines of reaffirmed her point that the
McBreyer Arena and defeated the Colonels will overcome all obstaBruins of Belmont in straight cles in time and have a shot at
sets. IS*, 15-13 and 15-16, to gar- being OVC champions.
ner its third win of the season.
"I'm confiCourtney
dant we will
Bowen led the
exceed our
Colonels with
expectations
12 kills and
come October
nine digs. The
and
Colonels hope
November,"
to continue
Duncan said.
their winning
The first
ways when
important
they take on
game of the
Tennesseeseason
for
Martin
at
Eastern came
7p.m. tomorlast Friday
row and battle
when
the
Murray St. at
Colonels trav2
p.m.
Lori Duncan,
eled
to
Saturday.
Cookeville,
Volleyball
Eastern volleyball coach
TN and lost a
Head Coach
tough match
Lori Duncan
. to
the
said the team
Tennessee
is doing everything they can this year to Tech Golden Eagles in their OVC
improve fan turnout at home opener. The Colonels played the
games. Besides having free give- Golden Eagles to the wire, taking
aways, a halftime contest and a them to five sets but eventually
meet-the-players night, Duncan loosing 1S6,2-15. 15-8,9-15 and 8said the excitement and enthusi- 15.
The Colonels were lead by
asm that this year's Colonels
squad brings to the court will be Senior Courtney Bowen's doublereason enough for more students double performance of 15 kills
and 15 digs. Sophomore Becky
to attend the games.
Due to injuries to two of their Galati also played one of her betstar players and a rigorous non- ter games of the season with 10
conference schedule that includ- kills and nine digs on Friday.
After playing Tennesseeed a drubbing by national power
Penn State, the Colonels are not Martin and Murray State at home
doing quite as well as they hoped this weekend the Colonels continat this point.
ue OVC play with games at
The good news for the Eastern Illinois and Southern
Colonels now is that they are in Missouri before returning home
prime position to turn their sea- for five important conference
son around. According to Duncan. games from Oct. 13-24.

"I'm confident
we will exceed
our
expectations
come October
and
November."

t
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High expectations

Do you have a
story idea?
If so, call The
Progress at

1882.

218AhrKrDr. 624-3558
MMDnm

A fir* pUcr to rauf your *l*ss'

ltapp» How from 2 pm-7 p.m Mon S»t
2 tori
$1.2SLoafMdB
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portraits
done
with us.
•Portraits
•Weddings
•Commercial
•Digital Services
•One Hour Photo
•Enlargements

Progress file photo
Junior Sam Covltz rips the ball oft the tee in a tournament last spring at Kemey Hills Golf Links in Lexington.
Covitz's 224 led the Colonels in the University of Michigan tournament last weekend.
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Covitz, Morns lead Colonels,
"

"

grab ninth place finish
BY DAUB. PREKOPA

Contributing writer

A young Colonels' golf team
competed last weekend at the
University of Michigan and came
away with some promise for the
season.
The odds were stacked against
the Colonels as they faced an
unfamiliar night course and a
tough field of teams. The team did
hold its own in its second full
tournament of the season.
The Colonels finished ninth out
of 13 teams in the Michigan
Wolverine Invitational and Head
Coach F^t Stephens said the team
showed promise for a bright
future ahead.
Stephens said the three freshmen, the base of the Colonels'
squad, earned the kind of experience this past weekend to help
them in the long run.
"Once the freshmen players get

was especially encouraging.

J^^^T^L^
ing with more confidence,
^siXSlpes
«ha« when **
freshmen begin to feel more com-

fortable in
the team,
good
things will
happen in
the future.
The
Colonels
Pat Stephens
will host
the EKU
Eastern golf coach
Colonel
Classic
some experience under their belt,
the team should be fine," this weekend at Arlington and
Stephens said. "Coming 9th out Stephens has high expectations
of 13 teams really wasn't that bad. for his squad.
"I expect us to do well this
There were a lot of good schools
weekend," Stephens said. "Every
up there."
Leading the way for the year I feel like we should win our
Colonels were juniors Sam CoviU own tournament
"Several of our conference
and team captain Brad Morris.
Covitz led the team with an and district teams will be playoverall score of 224, and Morris ing so this should give us a good
followed with a score of 233. idea of how we fare against
Stephens said the play of Covitz them."

'Every year I feel like we

should win our own
tournament."

► On the grid-Iron

Indians come to Eastern,
crucial game for the Colonels
BY JOHN HAYS

Assistant sports editor
First-year Head Coach Tim
Billings brings the Indians of
Southeast Missouri to Richmond
to tangle with the Colonels
Saturday.
SEMO, who has victories
over Southern Illinois and
Illinois State, fell to 2-2 on the
year after last week's 38-17
drubbing at the hands of the
Hilltoppers
of
Western
Kentucky University.
SEMO returns 10 starters,
including senior wide receiver
Leslie Weaver. Weaver led the
Indians in receptions last season
with 35 catches for 497 yards and
three touchdowns. He has 16
catches for 284 yards and two
TDs this season.
The Indians use two quarterbacks, juniors Rashad West and
Bobby Brune. This season, West
has connected on 34 of 62 passes
for 330 yards and one TD, while

Brune has completed 33 of 64 for
411 yards and two TDs. Eastern,
which is coming off an upset-loss
to Tennessee Tech last weekend,
will counter with Corey Crume
and Alex Bannister.
Crume ran for 90 yards against
Tech, moving into ninth place on
the Eastern Kentucky all-time
rushing list with 2,656 yards. This
season Crume has rushed for 397
yards and scored two TDs.
Bannister had seven receptions for the third consecutive
game and has 21 catches for the
season for 350 yards and five TDs.
Tyrone Browning has added 10
grabs for 91 yards.
Defensively, the Colonels are
led by Yeremiah Bell. Nick Hill
and J.D. Jewell, who all had double-digits in tackles against Tech.
Bell had 15 solo tackles and five
assists, while Hill was credited
with eight tackles and four
assists.

Demetriace Moore/Progress
Senior wldeout Alex Bannister is
the Colonels' leading receiver for
the season. Bannister has 21 catches tor more than 350 yards and five
touchdowns in three games.

DAILY DRINK SPECIALS
MOCHA MONDAY
11 OFF ANY SIZE MOCHA
TWO FOR TUESDAY
DOUBLE PUNCHES ON ALL GRANDE DRINKS
HUMP DAY WEDNESDAY
A TALL (110Z.) DRINK FOR THE PRICE OF A
SINGLE SHOT
DOUBLE SHOT THURSDAY
A DOUBLE SHOT FOR THE PRICE OF A
SINGLE SHOT
FILL UP FRIDAY
ONE REFILL AT 1/2 PRICE IF THE CUSTOMER
KEEPS THE SAME CUP
LOCATED IN THE
FOUNTAIN FOOD COURT/
POWELL BUILDING*
/
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Running since he was 9 years old,

Horton right on Track
Cross-country
star first was
lost, now has
found way
BY AMAWOA REYNOLDS

Contributing Writer

During Alan Horton's first
week at Eastern, he ran so far out
in the country he got lost Horton
said he knew he was lost because
he saw a water tower for another
town.
"I had ran for an hour and a
half and I knew that it would take
me at least that long to get back.
So,I flagged a truck down and
asked him if he was going to
Richmond. The next day I bought
a map of the town," Horton said.
On Sept. 17, Horton was
named
the
Ohio
Valley
Conference men's cross-country
Runner of the Week. Winners for
the award are chosen for the individual efforts and the team scores.
Horton finished sixth on the
8,000-meter course with a time of
26:07.
The five runners before him
were unattached, because runners can be deemed red-shirted if
their school does not have an official team or if they already graduated from college.
Any unattached runner's score
does not count in the OVC.
Horton happened to be the first
OVC runner to cross the finish
line.
In cross-country, the lowest
score wins. Each team takes the
top five runners scores.

The first runner to cross the
line gets one point, the second
two and so forth.
"It feels really good to win the
Ohio Valley Conference Country
Runner of the Week." Horton
said. This has been a goal since
joining the OVC. It was a challenge and a level that you want to
beat."
Horton has been running since
he was 9 years old, inspired by his
older brothers who ran.
He currently runs 70-80 miles a
week on either a gravel road on
the other side of the Bypass or
the golf course.
"1 ran to keep in shape. My
freshman year in high school I
did it, because I did not make the
golf team and was too small for
football," Horton said.
He also said he couldn't take
all of the credit. Horton said the
team is close and each runner is
just as important as the other.
"We have great dedication on
the team and we know what we
have to do, in order to win the
OVC, and that includes working
together and staying focused. We
could not do it without the supervision of our coaches. Coach
Erdman and Coach Wilcoxson,"
Horton said.
Horton also said the team
swims at 6 a.m. twice a week,
runs 40 minutes a day and lifts
weights twice a week.
"We take one run at a time, but
we train for the thing at the back
of our minds, the Ohio Valley
Conference Championships. The
others are just tests," Horton said.
Horton attributed his walk on
to the team in January from UT
Martin because the track program at Eastern attracted him.
The team's next competition is
Appalachia State on SepL29.

Sophomore
Alan Horton
leads the
Colonels'
men's crosscountry team
in practice
Wednesday
Horton was
named OVC
Runner of the
Week. Sept 17

Jessica
Leake/Progress

mous decision to immediately seek football
membership in the Gateway and keep other
Western will terminate its football affiliation Western programs competing in the Sun Belt.
with the Ohio Valley Conference at the conclu"Not one person felt we should study the
sion of the 2000 season and seek membership issue at length or postpone informing the OVC
in the Gateway Conference.
of our intentions to respectfully decline their
Western joined the OVC in 1948 and left in offer," Seilg said.
1981 to join the Sun Belt
WKU was invitConference and later
ed to join the
rejoined in 1999 where
league in all sports,
the OVC invited them
but was informed
back with an underthat the associate
standing they would
membership opporeventually move all
tunity in one sport
sports into the OVC.
would no longer
The OVC president
exist. Beebe said
determined that an assothat WKU chose in
ciate membership provia matter of just onesion, which allowed a
week to decline that
school to place just one
offer and place their
sport in the league, was
football program in
not in the best interest of
another league.
the OVC." said OVC
"I don't underCommissioner
Dan
stand why Western
Beebe. "It is inaccurate
didn't
commit
to term the action as an
because it makes
effort to 'kick' WKU out"
sense geographical"It was a decision by
ly. They compete
OVC president and did
against these teams
not reflect input from
anyway. I don't
the coaches or athletic
understand how the
Jeff Long,
director at the respecGateway can better
tive institutions, from
serve them." said
Eastern
athletic
director
what the OVC told me,"
Eastern athletics
said Wood Selig. athletdirector Jeff I-ong.
ics director at Western
"We are
The president wanted WKU to make a deci- happy with the growth and national success of
sion to either be in the league in all sports or the Gateway Conference and direction the
out of the league completely. It was a unani- league is heading in football," said Selig.
Contributing writer

"I think It's right
for all sports to bo
in the same
conference. A
conference Is made
up of teams with
the same likes,
dislikes and goals.

I don't think It's

wrong — what the

OVC did."

1480 Eastern Bypass
• Automotive Repairs

Madison
Garden
IARIOIIIIL

We accept all
major credit
cards and
checks.

SBC was ranked in the top third of all conferences. Selig said he liked being part of that success story and high level of competition allowed
and the Gateway is from top to bottom the best
I-AA football conference in the country.
Full members of the OVC do not have to
sponsor all the OVC championship sports.
They must, however, sponsor men's and
women's basketball, women's volleyball and
have a football program. They also have to
sponsor at least eight of the other OVC's 19
championship sports.
"I think it's right for all sports to be in the
same conference. A conference is made up of
learns with the same likes, dislikes and goals.
I don't think it's wrong what the OVC did,"
Long said.
Since Western is one of Eastern's rivals,
some my wonder if the tradition will continue.
"Western was asked if they would like to
continue the rivalry and they declined," Long
said.
"Western many consider resuming play
sometime after 2002 or 2003 if Eastern still
wants to play. Remember, they are part of the
group that basically voted us out," Selig said.
Eastern's Head Football Coach Roy Kidd
said he felt Western should bring all sports in
and agrees with the OVC.
"I hope we will play Western again because
it's such a tradition. I never understood why
Western didn't commit. I believe they think
their basketball program is better than anyone
else's and didn't want to change it over to the
OVC." Kidd said.
Call
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Mocha 3b'»

Ice Create Cappuccinos Hawaiian
Shave lee
• Old-fashioned hand-dipped
ICE CREAM
• Hand-dipped SHAKES. Malts.
Sundaes
• 50 Hawaiian SHAVED ICE
flavors
• Delicious EXPRESSO &
Cappuccinos and featuring
Ashby's Ice Cream

Harry's
Books

CATS MEOW....?

624-2873

859-623-2370
Hours:
9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Call befoa- you make
a special trip!
USED BOOKS
Paper Backs $1-2.00
Hard Backs $3-5.00
Classics & Cliff Notes

AS GOOb AS IT SETS?

Ever Wonder If Your life Is
"As Good As It Gets"?
(If Cartoon 6uy 1$ Wondering... We Thought You Might Bc.Too.)
Goifs got a very definite idea (plan, youmtgtitsay )atoj!how good your lile can get
Jom us on Saturday Nights and get yew hit moving towards ali it's meant to be.

September 16th
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ATTENTION EKU STUDENTS
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1999 versus EKU: EKU 30 - WKU 10
All-time record vs. EKU: WKU leads 42-33
2000 record: 3-0. 2-0 in OVC

Baked

BEER SPECIALS

EKU Athletics
Farta/a
Fir* Gear
EKU Food Service
Hamm's BP
Ham/s Books
Hummel Planetarium
Instant Care
Kappa Alpha Theta
Ketys Fruit Market
Madaz.com
Madison Garden
Mocha Jo's
OK Cab
Picture Perfect
Player Club/Big Easy
RecordsmHh
Regie
Student Development
Subway
The Little House
TIAA-CREF
Trophy World & Sports
United Methodist Church
Wallaces Bookstore

1999 OVC record: 4-3

Western In the OVC
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Send a photo with the
name of your pet and the
reason your pet is so cool
to 117 Donovan Annex.
We want to hear from
you""1

• Wrecker Service

623-0604

If you are motivated and
interested in a newspaper
career, call The Progress
at 622-1881.

Do you think your pet is
the cooler, cuter or funnier than most? Tell
Progress reporter Allison
Altizer at 1882
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Salads, Pastas,
Seafood, Veggies, and
of course Wings.
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Richmond Mall

Western leaving OVC after 2000 season,
will join the Gateway Conference in '01
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After the game, enjoy TCBY Treats creamy frozen yogurt, delicious hand-dipped ice cream and frozen yogurt or celebrate your
victory with a cake or pie! Go for it. and GO EKU!
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Free Treat.
After Nine Treats Get A Free TCBY" Small Cup Or
Cone Of Frozen Yogurt Or Ice Cream
421 W. Main Street • Richmond. KY • 624-3000
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Worst-Case Scenario authors
Joshua Pivenand David Borgenicht
show you how to avoid shark attacks
and dozens of other disasters.
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PERSONALITY PROFILE
Worst-Case Scenario Survival Handbook authors

David Borgenicht and Joshua Piven
By Erin Dionne

How to escape from
a mountain lion

You're on a plane going home for Thanksgiving, when suddenly the pilot
keels over. What do you do? If you've read David Borgenicht and Josh
Piven's The Worst-Case Scenario Survival Handbook, you're all set:
remove the pilot, take your place at the controls, call for help, and identify
the instruments. Whoever is on the other end of the mayday call will help
you land. Traveling in the jungle for spring break and step in some quicksand? No problem—float on your back and use a pole to leverage yourself
out. Attacked by an alligator? Cover its eyes. Worst-Cose will help any college
student successfully escape the harrowing situations encountered in most
action movies and on the Discovery Channel. It was one of the top-selling
books on campuses last spring, and a year after publication it's still on
Amazon.com's best seller list. A desk calendar is available, a sequel, WorstCase Travel Scenarios, is due out in spring of 2001, and the authors are
planning a Worst-Case College Scenarios.

David Borgenicht
Age: 32
Company: Book Soup Publishing, a book production company
Home: Philadelphia. PA
School: UPenn. Major: History. Minor: English, with a writing concentration
Inspiration for Worst-Case: Read a magazine article about how to land a
plane if a pilot lost consciousness
Pop-culture inspirations: "The A-Team," Indiana Jones, "MacGyver"
Quote: "People want to know how to do this stuff, not because it'll ever
happen, just because they enjoy reading about it."

Upon sighting a mountain lion, do not run.
Do not crouch down. Try to make yourself appear
larger by opening wide your coat.

-H*

Joshua Piven
Age: 29
School: UPenn. Major: English
Home: Philadelphia, PA
Family: Married—his wife works at Penn
Occupation (besides author): Computer journalist and web site designer
How he researched the book: "I emailed and sent letters to people, telling
them they'd get credit for their responses. With the sequel I got a much
faster responseBook's web site: worstcasescenarios.com
Quote: "We've tapped a whole vein of armchair adventurism—along with
people's paranoia and neuroses."
Visit steamtunnels.net to read actual scenarios from the book and for
more information on Piven and Borgenicht.
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Maria Hilaga
Campus Representative
University of Central Florida
Maria is a junior majoring in English and
Creative Writing with a minor in Political
Science. Maria keeps Steamtunnels' UCF
site up-to-date with
great events, photos
and an extensive
local bar and restaurant guide. Check it
out!
Age: 20
Hometown: Fort Lauderdale. FL
Interests: Reading, Anime (Japanese animation), surfing the Internet, and WWF
Favorite Web Sites: AHJpim.com.
antmenation.com. astroadWe.com
Future Plans: Maria's planning on getting
her Master's in Creative Writing, another
degree in Animation, and then moving on
to write a few best-selling books and animated specials for HBO.

Web Development

Erin Dionne
Senior Editor
As the Senior Editor for
Steamtunnels, Erin
writes and assigns stories for the magazine.
She's also in charge of monitoring the
news content on Steamtunnels.net and
finding great web sites for us to review in
each and every issue.
School: MFA in Creative Writing from
Emerson College. 1999: BA in English and
Communications from Boston College,
1997
Before Steamtunnels: (like there was anything before Steamtunnels) Erin worked in
the College Marketing Department at
Houghton Mifflin Co. in Boston.
Favorite Web Sites:
ntittysjtevcom. cnn.com. ieasOK.com
Dream Car: Chrysler PT Cruiser
Obsessions: Boston Red Sox. BC football
Little Known Fact: Erin also writes fiction
for adolescents
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Steamtunnels' Dorm
Decorating Contest!
Is your whole room covered in purple
velvet? Does your idea of decor include
bar mirrors and twinkly lights? Show usl
Send Steamtunnels a picture of your decorated dorm and we'll award a prize to the
coolest room out of all entries received
by October 13. 2000. Email digital pictures to editor@steamtunnels.net or send
them to Steamtunnels, 220 Boylston St.
Ste. 302. Chestnut Hill, MA 02467. Each
week we'll post our favorite entries on
our site for you to check out. Click on
steamtunnels.net for complete rules and
submission guidelines.

In next week's issue
Steamtunnels personality profile: Altrocker Beck has it all—critical success
and the ability to sell records.
Web site reviews: Live web cast sites,
study sites, music...
Plus: The digital divide, Taking a year off.
the latest FPS video games, Digital DJing,
and lots more

David Borgenicht (left) and Joshua Piven.
photo © AP Photo/Rusty Kennedy

Page 4. from top: Troy Dumais. ©Mike
Powell/Allsport; Seilala Sue. © Brian
Bahr/Allsport: Cabe Jennings, Andy
Lyons/Allsport; Clarence Vinson. © Al
Bello/Allsport.

Steamtunnels Poll
Should hate groups be
censored on the Internet?

6otosteamtunnels.net
and let us know.

lave fun, earn cash!
Steamtunnels is hiring campus representatives and sales reps at each of
our affiliate college newspapers.
Check out steamtunnels.net for
more information.

Email your resume to
campuslobs@steamtunn0ls.neL
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Sydney 2000

Student Olympians to Watch
By Erin Dionne

Troy Dumais
U.S. Diving Team
University of Texas, Austin
At 16. Troy Dumais won his first national championship in the
5-meter springboard event and narrowly missed diving for the U.S. in
the Atlanta games. He followed that up with being named the U.S. Diving Athlete of the Year
in 1997. Now a junior at UT/Austin, Dumais is one of only two divers from the U.S. to compete in the men's springboard event in Sydney. His road hasn't been easy this year—at the
Olympic Trials in )une he fell ill with 2 kidney stones hours before the finals. Tolerating the
pain, he made his last 6 dives and more than earned his place on the team.
"I told myself if I was able to walk, there was no way I wasn't diving. I put in too many
years of training to just step out."

Seilala Sua
U.S. Track and Field
UCLA
Seilala (pronounced Say-la-la) Sua's winning discus throw at
this year's U.S. Olympic Trials was 216 feet. 2 inches—which
would have earned her a bronze medal at the 1996 games in
Atlanta. The throw catapulted her onto the U.S. track and field
team, and earned her a national title. A UCLA senior majoring in
Sociology, Sua is a fierce competitor and has her sights set on gold in Sydney.
"In big meets I know I can turn it on. I'm very competitive. Competitions are something I
love. I love track and field, and I just want to spread the news about it."

Gabe Jennings
U.S. Track and Field
Stanford University
Cabe Jennings took the NCAA Championships in the indoor
mile and the 1500-meter this year, proving that he's one of the best
middle-distance runners in the U.S. In Sydney he'll be competing for
gold in the 1500m race. A senior at Stanford. Jennings is as well-known
for his quirky behavior and his non-traditional childhood as he is for his
running. (He grew up without a TV. and his family generated their electricity using hydroelectric
and solar power. They also only ate food from their garden.)
"I started running to school when I was five years old. School was two-miles away. I was in
a real rural community. My nearest neighbor was a mile away. My dad would have me run to
school and he'd bike behind me. making sure I had good form."

Clarence Vinson
U.S. Boxing Team
N. Michigan University
In February. Clarence Vinson placed first at the U.S. Olympic
Team Trials for bantamweight boxing, defeating challenger Aaron
Garcia in the finals and earning a spot on the U.S. team in Sydney.
Nicknamed "Untouchable" for his quick punches and movements in
the ring. Vinson boxes in one of the lightest categories—bantamweight—and tips the scale at 119 lbs. Crowing up on the inner-city
streets of Washington. DC, Vinson lost friends and family members to street violence. Now a
student at Northern Michigan University majoring in business management. Vinson sees the
reward of years of hard work and training.
"Boxing is my ticket to doing something positive with my life, instead of negative." •
For profiles of more student Olympians, go to
steamtunnels.net and use keyword "Olympics."
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High-Tech Toys
Dozens of electronics companies are
providing high-tech toys for the next
generation of consumers. Portable CD
players, MP3 players, cell phones and wireless pagers are becoming increasingly common on college campuses—but
they're boring in comparison to
some of the other products on the
market.
Fisher Space Pen
The Fisher Space Pen
(store.thetech.org/fisherspacepen:
$19.95) is no ordinary pen—it
was designed for use by astronauts. It can write upside down,
under water, over grease, in
extreme cold and heat and is
almost guaranteed to outlive you.
with a shelf life of 100 years.
Robomow
If your yard is huge, and you've
got better things to do than push a noisy
mower around, the compact Friendly
Robotis Robomow (productopia.com;
$795) is a great gadget. The little yellow
lawnmower will mow your lawn for you and
uses touch-sensitive bumpers to stay within
the perimeter.

C-pen Scanner
The C-pen (cpen.com: $249) may be
the coolest scanner ever. Use the pocketsized, handheld device like a digital highlighter and it will capture text from almost
any source. It's actually a miniature digital camera that uses
Optical Character
Recognition (OCR), which
turns what you scan into
workable text that you
B^ can easily transfer to
H^.
your laptop. It comes
^P\ with a built-in calen^§i 1
dar, 1000-contact
|Bk
address book and
k
|k
memory capabili\ ^A
ty for 3000
\^^H
pages of text. •

Perfect for websurfing and email. Sign up for FREE Internet
access, or use your current ISP. Ethernet connection and 56k
modem included. Think NIC. It's the natural evolution of the

THE NEW INTERNET
COMPUTER COMPANY

computer revolution.

To find out more, check out WWW.thinknic.COm or call toll-free
1.877.WANTNIC, and be one of the first to own the NIC.
CM t» In «•■« CMMI CW*I

1B77 WANTNIC
www.lhinknic.com

Do you blog?

Not just personal home pages, wed logs reflect their creators' character.
By Marc Gerard

Blog. It's a strange word, isn't it? Sounds kind of like a race of
beings in Star Wars, or the name of a punk band. But in fact
a blog is something quite different.
Imagine if you could take your journal or diary and make it a
web page, complete with your thoughts on life, some guest
appearances from your friends, some links to your
favorite sites, and anything else you came across. It
wouldn't be perfect, it might not always make sense, but
it'd be you—honest, unedited, and one day at a time.
Well such a site exists. It's called a blog.
The word is an abbreviation for "web log," and that
about sums it up. A blog
is simply a regularly
updated site. And while
that's a pretty basic idea,
blogging has triggered
an Internet phenomenon:
a different breed of web
site that pulls together
ramblings, thoughts,
facts, links—anything
and everything that the
web has to offer. For
some it's an online journal, for others it's a newspaper or a
type of self-portrait.
"Blogging, for me, is a healthy channel to share my frustrations," said Patrick Lao, a student at Wesleyan University
and creator of the blog "I've Seen Better Days"
(rlao.web.wes leyan.edu). "Some people vent by smoking
and drinking, or working out. I vent by blogging."
Vent he does, and so do others on his site. Visit Lao's blog and
you'll find anything from words of the day—like falafel—to rantings
about his life, to pictures and links. It's random and subject to
Lao's mood and interests at the time.

think and hope others will identify with, or maybe disagree and
teach me a thing or two in the process."
And it's hard to classify blogs, or pin them down, because
they're always changing, said Meg Pickard. creator of the blog
"Not So Soft" (notsosoft.com/blog).
"For me, a web log is constructed in the
act of updating. As soon as it stops growing
and changing, it's dead." said Pickard. "When
I write my web log I'm being me, digitally and
sequentially. And publicly. My web log is a
way of constructing myself in digital form."
Blogging isn't anything new, say its practitioners. And though some have referred to
blogging as a new type of journalism, or even a work of art,
these bloggers don't think those terms fit.
"Blogging started as a way for people to publish their commentary about specific web sites, or other aspects of the Internet,
but it grew so far beyond that so quickly that it's almost impossible to define now," said Rabi Whitaker, a student at Swarthmore
College and creator of "Wockerjabby"
(wockerjabby.com). "I don't think blogging
as a whole is an art form any more than
small talk or political debates are art forms.
"Blogging is, at its core, a whole lot
of people talking to each other in public
space," said Whitaker. "If anything, it's a
gigantic social science experiment, where
we are all the participants and observers
at once."
So where do you find these bloggers?
All over the Internet, really; type the word "blog" into any search
engine and you're sure to come up with more than you can possibly sort through.
The sites you discover
Look at these popular blogs to
or create might not be
see what it's all about:
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"When I write my well log I'm being me. digitally and sequentially, and
publicly. My web log is a way ef constructing myself In digital form."

Larkfarm.com/weblog_
madness.htm
Evhead.com
Sixfoot6.com

"Blogging is a ritual," said Lao. "A blog is like a Pokemon. It
must be fed daily, groomed, and occasionally used to lambaste
other people."
The concept means different things to different people. Visit
the popular blog "Robot Wisdom" (robotwisdom.com). and
you'll find a list of links to quirky sites. Kottke.org, meanwhile, is
a popular diary-entry blog. And other blogs fall in between. This
is one of the concepts behind blogging, said Jared Dunn, a student at the University of Illinois, and creator of the blog Entropy
(students.uiuc.edu/~jddunn/entropy).
"My (blog) is quite aimless, really," said Dunn. "It's just a public venue for me to sort myself out. to get my ideas out there
somewhere to connect with people. I don't try to keep any sort of
focus at all. I find that rather boring and limiting. I just write what I
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slick or regularly updated,
but they will feel real.
Perhaps that's why people
seem to enjoy reading
them so much.
"I'm not doing anything unique here," said
Dunn. "I'm just spewing
out harebrained ideas
when the urge hits me.
Some people seem to like
it, though. Who knows
why, exactly?" •

Highindustrial.com
Underachievers.com
Electrobacon.com/apathy
To create your own blog,
check out these sites:
Blogger.com
Pitas.com
Newsblogger.com
Weblogs.com
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Prof Psychology 101
Simple tips for getting along better with your professors.
By Emile Andre
Showing up for class, paying attention,
taking notes, doing the work, passing
the tests—this should be enough for
a good grade. But good social skills are
sometimes as important as good study
skills in getting through a
tough class. Here's some
practical tips to help you
stand out.
First off, make sure the
professor knows your name
and something about you.
Putting a face with a name is
a big help, especially if your
grade is borderline.
Every professor has
office hours, and since they
have to be there, you might
as well take advantage of them. Dropping
by a professor's office gives you a chance
to see what they're like out of class, to
find out what else they might be interested in, and most importantly, give you a
chance to stand out in their eyes. Make
up an excuse to visit: You can clarify
something on the syllabus, or discuss
the choice of a term paper topic
And if you receive a low grade for
something, you certainly can discuss what
went wrong on a test or with an assignment. You can always visit a professor
before a big exam, to clarify what the
overall approach will be. It's also a great
chance to warn a professor if you need to
miss a class, or if you've missed one
unexpectedly and have worjc to make up.
Relationship building is especially
important in your major and minor departments—these are instructors you'll likely
see over and over again before you graduate. So get acquainted: ask for course
planning advice, or seek out special help
for career development or finding a
worthwhile summer internship or job. If
you already have a certain interest area in
your major or minor, let the professor
know—there might be a project that you
can get inside information on.
Some classes are tougher than others—these are the professors you should
be seeing regularly. Don't be afraid to ask
for copies of previous exams—a professor who doesn't want to share exams will
just say no. And if you get into real trou-

ble with a professor, don't overreact.
Always try to remedy conflicts with faculty
members first. If the problem remains
unresolved, seek advice from your academic advisor, a student support services
staff member, or check your
student handbook for the
proper complaint protocol. •

Make sure the

professor knows
your name. Putting
a face with a name
is a big help.

For more practical tips on
dealing with professors, go
to steamtunnels.net

especially If your

grade Is borderline

Do la Soul
An Official Intelligence:
Mosaic Thump
(Tommy Boy)
By Tony Green
Hip-hop career strategies often lean
toward the sure shot—namely, find
out what works, and keep at it. Part of
the problem is the genre's quick trend
turnover, which impels a lot of artists to try
to make their loot while the making's good.
But this "follow the latest trend" method
doesn't easily accommodate artistic
growth. De La Soul's protean approach has
allowed them to age better than many of
their contemporaries.
The group's fifth album. Art Official
Intelligence: Mosaic Thump, doesn't sound
like the work of a group in its 13" year.
Rather, it sounds like the work of three ver-

De

What irritates
professors and
instructorsP
1. Sleeping in class
2. Brown nosing
3. Not going to cl.iss

4. Lick ol responsibility
5. Not redding the syllabus

6. Excuses
7. Asking irrelevant questions
Source bjrcharts.com kcolleeel.htm

LCT SOUL

balists who have mastered the art of serious fun. are relaxed enough to abandon the
often theme-oriented approach of past
albums, and are confident enough to let
their muses follow their own whims. On
some tracks, like "My Writes" and "Oooh,"
they trade lines with a bevy of high-fiber
guest stars (Redman on the latter. Xzibit
and Tash on the former). (Chaka Khan.
Busta Rhymes and a couple of the Beastie
Boys also guest on different tracks.)
Crackpot skits like the recurring "Ghost
Weed" shtick show that the group's oddball
edge didn't depart with Prince Paul. And
while they've added some R&B sheen to
their boom-bap, their puzzlebox rhymes
and ironic lyrical twists ("All Good?" "The
Art of Getting Jumped") remain intact,
showing that time, change and experience
can't keep de la Soul's best features from
shining through. •
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Hate.com

Hate groups lure recruits online.
By Stacey Shackford

The Internet has the potential to change
our world for the better by informing
and connecting people in a way that no
other technological innovation can.
However, as surfers connect online,
building a global community, the dark side
of the Internet is gaining ground.
From the Ku Klux Klan to the American
Nazi Party to sites that advocate rape, murder and racism, the Internet is a breeding
ground for hate. Many of these organizations lure visitors with seemingly benign web
sites that don't reveal their violent underbelly until you get three or four pages deep.
Online hate ranges from groups of
Holocaust deniers to truly frightening propagandizes like the Christian Holocaust,
which advocates the killing of all Christians
to ensure "a clean genetic slate for future of
the human species." The American Nazi
Party and the American Skinheads sites are
not far behind in recruiting visitors to join
their "battle."
Mark Potek. spokesman for the
Montgomery. Ala-based Southern Poverty
Law Center (splcenter.org), says the
Internet has made it easier for anyone to
preach intolerance and reach a vast audience. In the past, a Klansman would have
needed to put out a substantial effort and a
lot of money to produce and distribute a
pamphlet that might reach 100 people, says
Potek. But today, that same Klansman can

Tracking Hate
HateWatch was
formed in 1996 to
monitor and catalog
hate groups that use
the web to recruit
and organize, and
maintains a lengthy
list of hate sites. It
also features interviews with leaders of
hate groups who
admit that the
Internet has been a
boon for them.
The proliferation
of hate online has
attracted the attention of civil rights
activists and academics alike. At
Emerson College in
Boston. Prof. Robert Hilliard, author of the
book Waves of Rancor Tuning in the Radical
Right, is teaching a seminar called Hate.com,
which will examine how hate sites market to
youths and other potential recruits.
The bad news about hate online: such
speech cannot be controlled.

Stopping Hate
According to the Anti-Defamation
League (adl.org). Internet speech that is
merely "critical, annoying,
offensive or demeaning" enjoys
constitutional protection. Only
Those organizations lure visitors with seemingly when the activities of online
hate groups rise to the level of
benign web sites that don't reveal their violent
criminal conduct by directly
underbelly until you get three or lour pages deep. inciting illegal action or includ""—^~~~ ing speech that is a direct.
credible threat against a speput up a slick web page and potentially
cific target, can they be prosecuted.
attract millions, with little money or effort.
There have been a few incidents of colAccording to the Southern Poverty Law
lege students who were convicted of civilCenter, the number of extreme hate sites
rights violations for sending threatening egrew from 254 in 1999 to 305 in early
mails to minority groups at their schools. A
2000. Other organizations, like HateWatch
California State University at Los Angeles
(hatewatch.org) or the Simon Weisenthal
student, Kingman Quon. was sentenced to
Center (weisenthal.com) estimate the overtwo years in jail for e-mailing threatening
all number of sites with hate content to be
messages to Hispanic students and profesbetween 500-800.
sors last year. A year before, Richard
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Machado was convicted of sending threatening e-mails to 60 Asian students at the
University of California at Irvine.
The good news: just as most Internet
users tend to withdraw from social activity,
many individual haters who retreat to the
Internet are not actively engaged in the
movement in other ways, the SPLC reports.
That means that although the propaganda
they are spreading may be offensive to
many, less people seem to be acting on it
outside of cyberspace.
And a new campaign. United Against
Hate (unitedagainsthate.org) is trying to
get legislation passed that would strengthen
the federal hate crimes statute to ensure
less people participate in hate crimes, both
on- and off-line. •

civilnghts.org
antiracist.com an informative Canadian
sili' with luls i)t links
ih2000.net/ira/ira2.htm# terror — more

FIRST TIME BUYER'S GUIDE
'ortable MP3 players
I Want My MP3
By Michelle Silver
Iy first introduction to all things MP3 was seeing the name
splashed across newspaper headlines, next to things like
"piracy," "stealing" and "Metallica prepares to sue." So I knew
MP3s were worthy of
attention. I just didn't
know what they were, or
why I'd want my own
MP3 player. That's when I
started exploring—and
realizing that, even without all the controversy,
these electronic devices
are quite cool. Here's
what I found out.

iiiii-?!lNl
MP3 is an online
music file format that
allows for major file compression, making it easy
to distribute music over
the Net at a rapid-fire
pace. This means you can
browse thousands of
music choices, and then
R10PMP6OO (i 169.95)
mix and customize all
your own soundtracks (so
you can put Talking Heads and Mozart together). It also means—
and here's the controversial part—that, for better or worse, music
can be sent all over the world without agents, music companies or
record labels stepping in (for more info, go to thesourcesite.com).
Why MP3 players rule
The quality of the sound is comparable to listening to a CD, and
it downloads on the fly. An MP3 file takes less than 5 minutes per
song to download. Plus, they're the perfect portable. Not only are
they small (smaller than a Walkman), but there are no movable parts,
so music won't skip when you play it. In fact, one owner raved "The
first day I bought it, I dropped it accidentally 8 times and it still
works fine." (Why he dropped it 8 times I don't know.) For more
reviews, check out productopia.com. Many also offer built-in microphones and phone book capability—and will probably become more

Steamtunnels digs...
RFC jazPiper JMV32U ($229)
This inexpensive player has a voice memo recorder and capability to store phone numbers. It's expandable to only 64 meg, but
still lets you get plenty of music on there.
Rio 500 ($269)
Stores up to 2 hours of digital-quality music and up to 32
hours of spoken audio. This is also the first portable digital
audio player to support both the Mac and Windows.
Saehan MPMan ($249)
Good sound quality that includes option for bass enhancement.
Can also hold other files in addition to music, such as doc, gif,
etc. And comes with parallel port cable, headphones and carrying case.
Creative Nomad Jukebox ($499)
Yes, this baby is far more expensive, but it offers 6CB of memory and can hold approximately 2.000 songs. The Nomad may
have most storage space of all MP3 players.
• Platform determines whether the players will be compatible with
Windows-based PC. Mac or both
• FM Stereo (speaks for itself)
• Internal Memory. Typically, players hold 16 or 32MB. More
advanced come with 64MB (although you can add memory cards
to almost all players). More memory means more music.
• Phone book. Allows you to store thousands of phone numbers.
• Built-in microphone. So you can record thoughts, ideas, latest
top-40 smash hit, etc. •
For complete pricing information, and a comparison guide to all
portable MP3 players, go to steamtunnels.net and use keyword
"portable MPS."

Ask the experts

JOBTRAK.COM

Q. I do not have a lot of work experience. What other than education can I include in my resume to give it "substance"?

and more like PDAs.
A few bummers
Depending on memory size, you can run out of space pretty fast
when you download files onto your player. You can. however, always
add more memory cards to your player, or, dump MP3 files back onto
your desktop computer and then transfer them to CD (Visit
beyond.com/features/mp3/portable).
Shelling out the bucks
MP3 players tend to run from $100 to $800 (most fall between
$100 to $200). If you're paying over $300, you'd better have a
good reason. Features to consider when shopping:

A. A resume is a showcase of skills acquired, not necessarily a
long list of jobs held. Take advantage of projects, especially
group projects, you have worked on in your major program, and
list the skills you used to complete it. Also, if you have held
leadership positions in an organization, be sure to describe your
responsibilities and projects completed. Most college recruiters
realize that students do not have lots of work experience.
-Leslie Schuh. Campus Recruiter. Cerner Corporation
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Sites for bargain hunters
You won't find a free lunch—but you can

of giveaways.

By Erin Hagedorn

M

Ioney management takes many
forms—sneaking utensils out
from the dining hall, hoarding
bagels, re-using dryer sheets (all the
better if taken from someone else's
dryer), using Starbucks napkins as coffee filters. There are plenty of cyber
freebies as well—from sneakers and
lotto cards to cold hard cash. So surf
and earn—here's a list of sites that offer
freebies for a little bit of your time.
Freestuffcenter.com is loaded with
earn-money-while-you-do-nothing sites.
The site gets more than 25,000 visitors a
day—if not for its free screen savers,
then for the dozens of other freebie links.
Similarly, totallyfreestuff.com and
FreeBCity.com are site with lots of general categories to browse.

Looking for free Internet service,
call waiting or voice mailP Gratis
cologne, no-pay pantyhose or
miserly makeup? Here's a list of
sites that offer freehies tor a little
bit of your time.
UttraFreeStuff.com has more than
1,500 links to free samples, cosmetics,
food, graphics, a large assortment of
magazines, web space and contests.
PlanetFreebee.com has daily free give■ys. FreePalace.com has free jokes,
tures and other cool items.
AIHcre.com has links to free DSL, email and web pages; FrtcMatwerk.com
has hundreds of free downloads. CDROMs and cash.
CooiFreebtcLintu offers a com pre
I roundup of bargain-oriented
all with plenty of worthwhile free
lots of links, inrlud
[to
Mom

Hi files
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and games) and Frcc2Try.com (a little
of everything).
Virtualfrccittci.com/fr— is fast
loading, nicely organized and wellmaintained, providing more than 3,500
free offers into 100 convenient categories. Also, tliefreesite.com is broken
down by category: free personals services, web cards, prizes and contests,
online giveaways. CD-ROMs, videos
and more. It links to
DirectFreebies.com (a directory to
arts & crafts, business, catalogs, computers, entertainment, food and travel).
Reverse sticker shock sets in when
you click on freestuffonline.com—
where you can find for the specific items.
Search for "free pants" and you get links
to four pants-giveaway sites, search for
"free coffee" and you get 10 sites.
MerchandiseForFree.com displays
pictures of the several free (although a
tad tacky) knick-knacks they offer—all
bargain hunter-friendly. Browse through
items (limit one per person) like a pointand-shoot camera, pocketknife and a
super soaker.
Looking for free Internet service, call
waiting or voice mail? Gratis cologne,
no-pay pantyhose or miserly make-up?
Go to Goofballs.com. How about spinster-friendly stamps? Check out
Postage4Free.com, where you get 10
free pre-stamped envelopes.
Another sloth-friendly option is
ezsweeps.com. It does the dirty work
for you: Fill out a form, pick contests to
enter, and Lucky the RoboHound fetches
the choicest sweepstakes for you.
Feeling lucky? Check out iwon.com,
which gives away $10,000 cash a week
($ 10 million a year). Or iwin.com.
where you can choose from 48 games.
Also play for free on frcestatclotto.com
and freelotto.com. •

actMsauMi
Do you want to get involved? This site is a
great jumping off point for those who wish to
express themselves politically and socially. The
links are efficiently organized and comprehensive, giving you many sides to an issue. You will
find information here on everything from the
environment to drug reform laws to sexuality
concerns. IWorkman

FASHION
Fasktffn Manet
fplcom
Fashion Planet is an extensive site on the fashion
and beauty world. FP features shopping,
columns, travel, food, horoscopes and much
more. You can find out the latest trends in
swimwear. how to care for your beach bod, and
why Victoria's Secret's dress code is upsetting
society. To keep yourself updated on the world
of appearance, surf your way to Fashion Planet.
TMaor
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STUDY AIDS
SparkNates
sparknates com
It's a big jump from high school (where we
breezed through small classes full of familiar
faces, with a teacher who knew everybody by
name) to college (where we sit in an auditorium
full of strangers, in front of a professor who
probably doesn't know what your name is). Visit
SparkNotes.com, a collection of other college
students' notes as varied as the hair colors in
your freshman philosophy class. You'll still have

TrW-HHW
to do the reading, but it doesn't hurt to read
what other students thought about Paradise
Lost before you write that it was the prequel to
The Devil's Advocate on your final. JLowenthal

ifcttoury
dictionary com
Need a quick definition when writing a paper?
Dictionary.com does exactly what you'd expect:
type in a word and it will give you a definition. It
also offers an online version of Roget's
Thesaurus, foreign language dictionaries, and an
application that translates text between English
and the major European languages. DDesmond

MUSIC

TRAVEL

TMftTSt
youtirst.com

FMtfNWtElft
loodnexteut.com

Okay. I admit it: The first thing I did on this site
was check out the "Death Top Ten List" (for the
15-24 age group, the number one cause of
death is accidents. Number 2 and rising with a
bullet? Homicide). But you can do more here
than just get a morbid curiosity fix. There is a
personal health assessment that can be completed without too much heavy lifting, and links for
topics ranging from alcohol abuse to nutrition to
weight control. The uncluttered format is a big
plus as well. BMucci

Road tripping to see some away football games
this fall? FNE tells you what restaurants are within 10 minutes of most interstate exits. Just click
on the state you're traveling to (and the route
you're taking) and a list of exits and roadside
eateries will pop up. Although not every exit is
included, the site covers a lot of ground and
offers travel tips. EDionne

NEA1TN
BalMI
Bo-git1.com

smiTGisi
shoulcasl com
Brought to you by the folks at Winamp.
SHOUTcast offers do-it-yourself MP3 broadcasting to the world. If you have a Winamp, just head
to Shoutcast.com and click on any of the thousands of radio stations to sample broadcasts
from around the world. You can listen to techno,
hip-hop. 80s. dance, pop, alternative, classical,
or even the jerky Boys. Since amateurs broadcast
the stations they can crash unexpectedly, but
with thousands out there, finding replacements
is easy. If you're especially ambitious, you can set
up your own radio station by downloading the
software and following SHOUTcast's step-by-step
instructions. LCentilello

This simple, straightforward health and fitness ezine is an excellent "feel good about being a girlsite. It focuses on good eating and exercise
habits, without lowering itself to the usual "finda-guy" stories. It's just about being healthy. Notto-be missed features include a brief profile of a
healthy woman who will amaze you with her starlike qualities and humble attitude, and a regular
column on recurring topics such as strong
mind/strong body and keeping to an exercise
regimen. Plus there's a link to ChickClick, the
mother of all girl sites. NDiana

MM SIM
dietslte.com
If you're watching what you eat. visit
dietsite.com. Their free diet analysis lets you
input what you've eaten that day so you can see
in black and white how bad (or good1) you've
been. Informative and well designed, Diet Site
has all the basics about eating healthy, as well as
diet suggestions for different health problems,
weight management and sports fiends. It also
has a section on alternative nutrition. EFeick

MOVIES
■tint Review Nary Engine
mme.com

FUN AND GAMES
woiceot the Kino
greanpig.com/shock/elvis.htm
An extremely amusing site for all, especially fans
of the King. Ask Elvis a question out loud, click
on his head, and the ouija board will then spell
out Elvis' helpful advice (includes cheesy
Halloween music in background). Helpful comments like, "dontbcruel." "itsallgravy" and
"growdemchops" leave one satisfied and clicking
for more...he truly is the King. TMaor

FM
lda.gov
Big Brother, thy name is FDA—as in the Food
and Drug Administration. These boys have their
fingers in everybody's pie, from tobacco companies to perfume manufacturers. The FDA site features info on the bio-engineered food debate, as
well as MedWatch. ground zero for the latest in
regulatory matters. There is also some great toxicology research. Our advice? Stop worrying
about whether these are the Good Guys or the
Bad Guys and take advantage of the worthwhile
data to be found here. BMucci

With countless search engines on the World
Wide Web, any piece of information you seek
should only be a few clicks away. Usually, it's
never that easy. It finally is that easy when tracking down movie reviews. MRQE.com—Movie
Review Query Engine—will not only reduce the
time it takes to find a review, but their links to
reviews from a host of national and local publications will warn you of box office bombs before
you cut class to see The Postman. With over
150.000 reviews in its database you're sure to
find multiple opinions on any movie you would
ever watch. JLowenthal
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